
State Expert Apprairal Commlttee ('EAC)

Minutg of i133d meeting of the State Expert Appraijal Commltt€e (JEAC) held on

2l-12-2023 Clhunday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, PaEgal Maligat, Saidaper,

Chennai @O Ol5 for conrideration of Mining projedr.

Openlng R.ema*r of the Chalrman.

The Chairman Jtated that the proporak included in today'r agenda are thoJe caser that

€r€ pendint for more than a year for want of replier to the ADS raired bV the

Committe€. lt wEr, ther€foE, dedded to tive an opportunity to the ppr to either $bmit
their repliej or rtste the rearonr for the delay.

Conflrmation of Earlier Minutet

The minute, of the 432d SEAC rneeting held on 20.t2.2023 wer€ cirqJlated to the

Memben in advance and ar theE are no remarkr, the Committee dedded to conllrm

the mlnute.

ASenda No: 433 - 0l

F. No: 66792018

hopored exirtint Magngite mining leae over an odent of 37.92-0 ha S.F.Nor. Zl,
2/6 of Jaghir Ammapalaym Vlllage, Satem Taluk, Salem Dijtrid by Iw'. SAIL R€fratory

Company Ltd, under Adlvity l(a) - Mining of major mirEral - ToR to be iJrued under

vlolatlon notifi(ation dated: t4.03.2O17 & 14.03.2018 of MoEF & CC.

(SIA N/MIN/18568/2017Dt: 28.022017 & S|A/TN/MlN/25190/2018 Dt:13.04.2018)

The Proponentr t!4/5. SAIL Refractory Company Ltd has applied for ToR for the

propored exining Magne5ite mining leare over an extent of 9. 37.92.0 ha S.F.Nor. 2/1.

2/6 of )a8hit Ammapalaym Village, Satem Taluk, Jalem Dinrict, Tamit Nadu on.

02.06.2018.

The Minirtry of Environment. Forert and Ctimate Change (MoEF&CC) Notification

5.O. 8O4 (E) dated 14.032017 ha5 rtated that the cajer ofviolations will be dealt nrictly
as per the procedure rpecified in the following manner
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"ln cate the project or activitiet tqui ng Fior Environnental Clearance under

EIA Notilication 20 hom the co6en ed Regulatory Authority ate brought for

Environmental Clearance after naning the conttruction work, or have

undenaken expantion, modernization and change in Product-mix without Prior

EC, thete projectt thall be treated at catet of violatio6 and in tuch cateJ, even

Category R projectt whidl arc granted Environmental Clearance W the 
'EIAA

conttituted under tuE e.tion(3) tection 3 of the Environment (Protection) A.t

1985 thalt b appraised for grant of Environmental Clearance only by the Expen

Appraital Committee and EnvironnEntal Clearance will be Sranted at the

Central Level",

Accordingly, it wat informed that the apPlication for teeking Environmental Clearance

after nartinS activity without prior EC for limgtone mining lea5e over an extent of

9.94.5ha S.F.Nos. 292/4, 292/5. 292/6, 3O1(P), 304/1, 3o5fi and 306(P) of

PeriyanaSalur VillaSe, AriyalurTaluk, Ariyalur Dittrict, could not be procetted at SEIAA-

TN and the proponent wat requetted to tubmit the Propotal to MoEF&CC for

Environmental Clearance Jtating the violationt.

The MoEF&CC notification 5.O.IO3O (E) dated 08.03.2018 has ttated that the @tes of

violations proiectt or activitiet covered under.rteSory A of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006, including expaniion and modernization of exijtin8 Projectt or

activitier and chanSe in product mix. thall b€ appraited for grant of Environmental

Clearance by the EAC in the Mininry and the Environmental Clearance thall be Sranted

at Central level, and for category B Proiects, the aPpraisal and approval thereof shall

vert with the State or Union territory level Expert APPraital Committees and State or

Union territory Environment lmpact AtteJJment Authoritiet in different State! and

Union territoriet. conttituted under sub-tection (3) of section 3 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986.

The MoEF&CC offlce memorandum No. F.No. Z'1lOl3n2DO17'lA. ll(M) dated:

15.03.2018 have itJued the following Suidelinet reSarding implementation of

Notifi cation 5.O.1030 (E)
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The proporak received up to l3th September,2Ol7 on the Minktry'r portal,

rhall be conridered by the EAC or the SEAC / SEIAA in the rerpe<tive Statet /
UT5, ar the care may be, in order oftheir rubmirrion.

All the proporak of cateSory 'B' proi€ctr / activitier pe(aininS to different

rectors, received within rix monthr only i.e. up to l3th September, 2Ol7 on the

Mininry'r portal. brn yet not considered by the EAC in the Minirtry, rhall be

tranrferred online to the SEAC / SEIAAT in the rerpective Stater / UTr.

The proporak submitted directly for conridering of EC (in place of ToR), rhall

ako be conJidered on the rame line5. in order of their submiJJion on the

Minirtry'r portal.

All the projectr of category 'B' pertaining of different rectori. although

conridered by the EAC in the Mininry and accorded ToR, rhall be appraired for

gGnt of EC by the SEAC / sEIAA in the rerpective Stater / UTr.

All proiectr / activitier of all t€ctorr, shall be required to adhere to the directiont

of Hon'ble Madrai HiSh Court vide order dated l3th October,2017 while

upholding the Minirtry'J Notification dated l4th March,20l7.

The MoEF&CC office memorandum No. F.No. Z-11O13Q22O171A. ll(M) dated;

16.03.2018 har isrued the following directionr regarding compliance of directionr of

Hon'ble Madrar HiSh Court order dated l4th March, 2018 in WMP Nor.336l. 3352 &

3721 of 2Ol8in WP.No.lll89 of 2O'17.

l. The pro.ie<t proponent, who have not Jubmitted the proporab within tix

monthr windo\,v i.e. up to l3th September, 2Ol7 in pursuance of the

minirtry'r notificationr.O.804(E) dated 14.03.2017, are required to

rubmit the proporals within 30 dayt. to the EAC for category A proiectt

or the SEAC/5EIAA in the respective Statei/UTi for cateSory B projectr.

2. The proiect proponent. who have submitted the proporak on the

Mini'try's portal after l3th September,2017 are alro required to rubmit

the proporak within 30 dayr, to the EAC for cateSory A projectr or the

SEAC/SEIAA in the rerpective Stater/Ulr for category B p
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ln view of the above directionr, the proiect proponent, who have submitted the

propo5alr within the nipulated time on 12.04.2018 i.e., up to l5th April,2Ol8 in

purruance of the MoEF&.CC office memorandum No, F.No.Zl I013f22no17-lA. ll(M)

dated: 15.03.2018, har rubmitted the detaili of the proporal to the O/o SEIAA-TN for

obtaininS Jpecific Terms of Reference for existinS maSnejite mininS over an extent of

37.82.0 ha 
'.F.Nor. 

2n, 2/6 of )a$hit Ammapalaym VillaSe. Salem Taluk, Salem

Dinrict.

The propotal wat placed in the l24rh SEAC Meeting held on 04.01.2019. The pro.iect

proponent made a pre5entation about the project proporal and informed that:

l. Government order/Leare detaik:

The mininS leare war granted by Dinrict Collector Salem for the area of 107 acre

for 20 year' from 14.12.1962 ro 13.12.19A2 in the name of Burn & Co of Martin

Burn House. a Kolkata based company. Application of rene\r,/al war rubmitted

on lO.l22OOl for a period of 20 yea.t frcm 14.12.2@2-13.12.2022.

A5 per the mining by covernment company rules 2015. mininS leare ir deemed

to be Eranted for 50 years which iJ valid up to 28.01.2036.

2. Mining Plary'rcheme of Mining approval detaik:

Review of mining plan is prepared and rubmitted to lBM, Chennai for approval

and hat been approved by lBM, Chennai vide letter no.TN/SLM/MGROMP-

I403.MDS dated: 06.03.2017. Mining wat operated rince 1993 without Srant of

environmental clearance.

Mininq Detaik:

l. Method of Mining: Open catt semi mechanired mining

2. Water table: Maximum - 293 m R.L (37m BGL)

Minimum - 295 m RL (35m BGL)

3. Depth of mining - 25m

4. Production Capacity - 1.40,490 MPTA

5. Man Power 78 perron5

6. Water requirement - 30 KLD

Durt 5upprerrion l7 KLD
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Domertic - 3.8 KLD

Plantation - 9.5 KLD

The projed attrads violation at per MoEF & CC gazette notifi@tion S.O No 804 (E)

Dated 14.03.2017.

The proiect proponent ha5 rubmitted the doqimentr regarding the particular of the

leare and mining workinS. lt wa5 obrerved that mine war in operation without

obtaininS Environmental Clearance. Ar the care above rtand5 alfirmative, the proiect it

beinS granted Termr of R.eference for undertaking Environmental lmpact Attetsment

and preparation of EMP. The SEAC recommendr the Termr of Reference for the project

for aJrerrment of Ecological damage. .emediation plan and natural & community

resource auSmentation plan to be p.epared aJ an indep€ndent chapter in the

Environment lmpact aJserrment repo( by the Accredited conJultant and aljo with

collection and analyjir of data for asJeJsment of ecological damage, preparation of

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan to be done by

an environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act,

1986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of council of ki€ntific and lnduttrial

rerearch lnstitutionr working in the field of environment. Three monthJ data relatinS

to the ecological parameterr is to be rubmitted with analysis.

The project proponent berides above hai to ako rubmit the Affidavit/ No Obiection

certificate (NOC) in (ompliance of the orderr of the Hon'ble Supreme court to

approach State Miner and Geology Department for certification regardinS payment of

l00o/o colt of illegally mined mineralr to the State covemment in termi of the Section

2l(5) of the MMDR Act. 1957. The amount5 so payable to the rtate government for

the Lime rtone would inter-alia, account for the mining operation in violation of the

following: -

. Without Environmental Clearance (EC) or in excess of quantity approved in EC.

. Without (onsent to Operate (CTO) or in exceri of quantity approved in CTO.

. Without mininS plan/rcheme of mining or in exce$ of quantity approved in

mininS plary'rcheme of mining

o Wit
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. Arry other violation.

The proiect proponent ir hereby directed to fumish Affidavit ar perthe guidelinej iJrued

by MoEF & CC, in connection with the orderi of the Hon'ble Supreme court and the

annexure providd by SEIAA, while tubmitting EIMMP for contideration of EC.

Bated on the preientation made by the p.oponent and the document, furnithed, the

committee decided to defer the proposal for following rearon.

l. PropoJed Part of Land Jold to Government. Hence. the project proponent ha,

to furniJh revired mining plan conridering all the rafety mearur€r.

2. Since the lT Cor.idor ir within the mine leare.

Again, the proporal war placed in 433d SEAC Meetlnt held on 21.12.2023. SEAC

noted that ADS was raired in the 124'h SEAC Meeting held on 04.01.2019 and even

after many monthr the PP har not furnirhed the detaik called for. fu per the procedure

laid down by MoEF&.CC, in all thore carer where ADS has been raired & PP failed to

furnirh the details in 90 days. the proporal will be delined from Pariverh portal

automatically. Alto, n€itherthe PP northe EIA coordinator engaged b,y the PP appeared

before SEAC today ako.

Therefore, SEAC ha5 decided to conclude that the PP ir not intererted in furnirhinS

additional details called for therein. Since, the PP har applied under Violation category.

SEIAA shall initiate credible action under rection 19 of the EP Act,l986 againrt the PP

and SEIAA may al5o write a letter to the Commirrioner. Department of Geology and

MininS to report the natur of the mine and whether any aJJerrment has been made to

determine the quantity and period of mininS without EC and whether any penalty hat

been levied and if Jo to furnirh the detaik thereof.

Agenda No: 433 - 02

File No.5966/2O18

Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry over an extent of 2,43.0 ha in 5.F. No6,4 & 6/4

at Odaipatty Village. Uthamapalayam Taluk, Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Duraipandy- For Environmental Clearance (SIA/TN/MlN/3912,|/2019)

Earlier, the proporal was placed in the 135'6 SEAC Meeting held on 06.09.2019.
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The SEAC noted the follo\,ein8:

a) The Proponent, Thiru.P.V. Duraipandy has applied for Environmental Clearance

to SEIAA-TN for the Propo5ed RouSh ttone & gravel quarry over an extent of

2.43.oHa in 5.F. N06/l & 6/4 at Odaipatty VillaSe, Uthamapalayam Taluk. Theni

Dirtrict.

b) The proie<t activity it covered under Category "82' of item 'l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Baied on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnithed, the

SEAC decided to dired the proponent to rubmit the following detailt:

l. lt war noted in the Google imaSe that mining a<tivity wai already been carded

out in the leared area. The proponent wat requetted to furnith the following

details from AD, miner. what was the period of the operation and ttoppage

of the earlier miner?

. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

. Depth of minin8

. Name of the person already mined in that lea5ej area.

Z The Megamalai Janctuary is lo<ated is 5.3 KM of the proiect tite. Hence

proponent haj to apply for the NBWL Clearance and rubmit the

acknowledgment receipt. On receipt of the above details, SEAC will decide

the further courre of action on the propojal.

The project proponent har fumirhed the aforeraid detail to rElAA on 18.02.2020. The

detail furnirhed by the proponent on 1A.O2.2O2O, SEAC wat placed in thit l45th sEAC

meeting held on 25.02.2020, SEAC noted from the AD, geoloSy and minet Department.

Theni dinrict letter dated:05.02.2020 that

"Previoudy Thiru. P.V. Duraipandy war Sranted quarry leate for quarrying

throuSh RouSh Stone vide Dittrict collector. Theni proceedingt Roc. No.

145lMines/2011, dated: 05.10.2013 for the period of syears from 22.1l.2OI3 to

21.11.2018.

AccordinSly, rhe rou8h ione quarry wal under operation from .03.2015 to

21.11 . the depth of the quarry ir mea5ured from mini 4mtr to
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maximum 28 mtt. Further, on perural of the office recordr tranrport permitt

were i55ued to tranrport 17957curn (5989 unit, Rough rtone and 14451 cum

(4417 unitJ) Sravel'

It wa5 inferred from the above that proponent har operated the rough (one quarry

from 11.03.2015 to 21.11.2018. Hence. it war decided that the proiect proponent

shall furniJh the environmental clearance obtained for the period a5 said above.

Funher, it wal noted that at 5.3 kilometeB Megamalai Sanctuary iJ located from the

proie<t Jite. Hence. the proiect proponent rhall rubmit the National Board for

Wildlife clearance obtained for the earlier operation.

The proiect proponent Jubmitted the detail in their letter dated 29.O7.2O2O to

tElAA. The proporal war placed in thir l73d SEAC held on IO.O92020. SEAC noted

that the project proponent har Jubmitted the earlier Environment Clearance

obtained from SEIAA vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No -ggolEcn(a) /603 /2013 dated

01.08,2013 to a propored depth of l7 m.

Further, AD, GeoloSy and miner department, Theni district letter dated: 05.02.2020

that.

" Previourly Thlru. P.V. Duraipandy war granted quarry leare for quarrying

through Routh Stone vide Dinrict colledor, Theni proceedintr Roc. No.

145lMiner/2 0l |, dated: 05.10.2013 for th€ peri, of 5 year' from 22.11.20t3 to

2t.ll.20t8.

Accotdingly, the rough ttone quarry wai under operction frcm 11.03.2015 to

21. I l.2Ol8, the depth of the quarry i5 meatured from minimum 4mtt to mayimum

28 mtt. Further. on perutal of the office recordt tnntport permitt were ittued to

truntpott l7967cum (5989 unitt) Rough ttone and 14451 @m gravel'

ln the vis, of the above, it wai noticed that previourly EC war granted to

Thiru. P.V. Duraipandy to a propored depth of 17 m. But. AD. Geology

and minet department. Theni dinrict vide letter dated: 05.02.2020

informed that the said rough rtone quarry war under operation from

3.2015 to 2l.ll.2Ol8, the depth oF the quarry ir mearured from
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minimum 4mtr to maximum 28 mtJ. Hence, the proiect proponent has

quarried beyond the depth rnentioned in the EC.

2. Further. it war requerted to rubmit the National Board for Wildlife

Clearance obtained for the earlier operation of mines for the location of

the MeSamalai tanctuary 5.3 kilometerr from the project tite. Hence, the

project proponent thall tubmit the National Board for Wldlife. lt wa,

reported by the proponent that SEIAA had not ordered me to 8et any

dearance from National Board for Wildlife for the earli€r operation of the

quarry.

,EAC decided to Jend the proporal to SEIAA with above recommendation to look into

the above said isjueJ ar per the EIA Notification. 2006 and procerr the application

accordingly.

Atain, the propoial wal placed in 433d SEAC meetint held on 21.12.2023- SEAC

noted that the PP har to fumiJh CCR from IVoEF&CC(52), Chapter 13 for minint
qcerr depth up to 28m, d€taik of penalty levied and colleded for exceJJ minint

quantity, if any, clearan(e from the National Boand for \vildlife and 50Om radiur letter

ar on date from Dept. Geology & MinirE. Hence, dedded to defer the prcporal and

to take up thir in forthcomlng SEAC meeting after the recelpt of additional d€tallt

stated above.

Agenda No: 433 - 03

(File No: 8303/2021)

Propored Red Gravel & Ordinary Stone Quarry Proiect over an Extent of 4.55-OFla

(Patta Land) in SF No.295l24 295n8,295nD, K€elaramanadhi Village, lGmuthi

Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrid. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Karthik - For Environrnental

Clearance. (5|A,/TNAilNr67l9/2O21 Ot.o9.o5 -20221

Earlier. the proporal war placed for apprairal in 171". 2O3'd.209'h. 257'h SEAC

meetinS. The detailt of the minutet are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor'vint:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. M Karthik ha5 applied for ronmental

Clearance for the Propored Red cravel & Ordinary Stone Qu over
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an Extenr of 4.55.0Ha (Pana Land) in SF No.295nA. 295128. 295/2D,

Keelaramanadhi Village. KamuthiTaluk. Ramanathapuram Dirtrict. TamilNadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under category "Bl- of ltem I (a) 'Minin8 of

Minerak Projectt" of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

3. The PP has iriued with ToR vide. Lr No. SEIM-TN/F.No.8303/SEACIToR-

954nO21 dated, 01.05.2021 for l2m Ordinary stone &.2m gravel) l4m BGL.

4. Precite area communication period it 5 yeart. The mininS plan iJ for the period

oI 5 yea.J & the production rhould not exceed 319531 Cu.m of Ordinary ttone.

& 68840 Cu.m of Red Gravel. The uhimate depth - l4m BGL

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that public hearinS ir yet to be conducted. Hence, SEAC decided that PP thould

complete all the prercribed procerr and rubmit the EIA report for takinS up apprairal

of the propoial.

Sut6equently, the proporal war placed in 568d authority meeting held on 09.11.2022

and the authority decided to requen the Member Sesetary. SE|M to communicate the

SEAC minuteJ to the proiect proponent held o 2O.1O.2O22.

Again, the ppporal wa5 placed in 433d SEAC meetint held on 21.12.2023. SEAC

noted that TOR isrued ir valid up to O2.O5.2024. DurinS the meeting, the Committee

noted that the project proponent war abJent for the meetinS. Hence, the Committee

decided to defer the proposal ar the rubiect was not taken up for diicurrion and the

project proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for his abrence.

Atenda No: 433{4
(File No: 713612021)

PropoJed Routh rtorE quarry Proied over an Extent of 4.64.0 Hectaret of Patta land

in s.F.Nor. t36 B (P), l35 C (P), B6nt\ 136nl,t36nc, t36nD, B6nE,37tnPl,

372/4(P), 372/6, 372n, 372/8(P), 373(P), 376/3(P), 376/5(Pl, 377/5(P).377/4(P).

377/3(P),377/6,377/7 (P), of AthimuSam Village, Shoolatlri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Iw'. Kuthavakkam Propertier Pvt Ltd - for Environmental Clearance

(stAffN/MtN/64244/2021 dated 02.08.202r)

The proiect propoial was earlier placed for appraiJal in the 302^d meeting of SEAC
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held on 17.08.2022. The details of the proiect fumithed by the proponent are

available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.ni(.in).

The Committee noted that,

I. The Project Proponent. N4lr. Kuthavakkam Propertier Pvt Ltd has applied teeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry Proiect o\€r an

Extent of 4.64.0 Hectarer of Patta land in S.F.Nor.136 8 (P),136/1C (P),136/24,

136/28,136/2C, 136/2D, B6r2E. 3it/2(P\, 372/4(P), 372/6, 372/7, 372/8(P).

37 3 (P). 37 6 B(P\. 37 6/5 (P). 37 7 / 5(P).37 7 / 4(P\, 377 /1 (P), 37 7 /6, 37 7 n P\, ot

Athimugam Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje<t/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl' of ltem I(a) "Mining Projectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation, 20O5, as amended.

3. ToR Sranted vide T.O.Lr. No. SEIAA TN,/F.No. 7136/SEAC/ToR-979/2019 dated

O5.O7.2O21 for the rertricted production of 14,35,521fi of Rough Stone and

ultimate depth of 45m.

4. Public Hearing not conducted.

5. EIA report submitted on 05.08.2021

Bajed on the details fumiJhed by the PP, the SEAC decided to call the followinS

detailJ from the PP:

a. The Proiect Proponent shall include the letter received from DFO concerned

stating the proximity detailJ of Reserve Forertr (Athimugam 1 RF & other RF),

Protected Areat, Sanctuariet, Tiger rererve etc., upto a radius of 25 km from

the propoJed Jite.

b. Survey Numbers of the proiect Jite mentioned in this application have

been quoted in a timilar proporal filed by the Project Proponent (File

N0.7338) and EC has already been granted for the said proiect. Project

Proponent rhall clarii/ the same.

c. Project Proponent shall condud Public Hearing ar imposed in the TOR

granted for the Proiect and re\,ire EIA/EMP reportt

hearing.

on public

The file war taken u
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O4.O2.2O23. After detailed ditcutsionr, the SEAC had observed the relevant

provision ofMoEF&CC OM no. J-l lOl3/41l20O5- lA-ll (l) (Part) dt. 29 Augurt,2Ol7

and the EIA Notification S.O 141 (E). dated. 15.01.2016 as the Public Hearing (PH)

it a itage after TOR is iJsued for preparation of EIA coverinS all the arearlpart(s) of

the leate. Hence the Committee directed the Proiect Proponent to conduct the Publi<

Hearing at impoted in the TOR granted for the Project coverin8 all the surve,y

numberr of the propored area included in the mining lease diligently following the

provirions of EIA Notification S.O. 1533, dated. 14.09.2005 and revise EIA/EMP

reportr, wherever necesrary, bared on public hearing.

Ar the file was pending for long, the rubject proporal war taken up for dircusrion

in thir 433'd meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the proiect

proponent har not tumed up for the meetin8. Hence SEAC de(ided to defer the

rubject to a later date and to call for explanation from the PP for not attendinS the

meeting,

Agenda No: 43345

File No: 9162,/2022

Propored Savudu quarry leare over an extent of 2.37,0 Ha at S,F, No. 386(P) of Ervadi

VillaSe, Kilakkarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. VJeypal -

For Environmental Clearance. (SlVfN/MlN/ 264223 I 2022 datd: 30.O3.2022\

Earlier the propoJal was placed in 292d Meeting of SEAC held on 07.O7.2022. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(www.pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.VJeypal hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Savudu quarry leare over an extent of2.37.0 Ha at S.F. No.

386(P) of ErvadiVillaSe, Kilakkarai Taluk. Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Norification. 2006.

BaJed on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

noted that the PP applied for "Savudu quarry" and durinB appraisal furniihed approved
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modified mining plan letter ar "Earth'. Hence SEAC decided to atk for the following

additional detaik from the PP.

(i) Since Bay of Bengal ir located at a dirtance of 750m, the PP shall furnish CRZ

clearance from the concerned authority.

(i0 The PP rhall reSirter land document.

(iii) Since all other document in Parivesh webrite ii in the name of "tavudu', the

PP rhall apply afreJh with proper terminology at per the mininS plan.

Now the proporal was placed in 433'd MeetinS of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. -lhe SEAC

noted that the PP applied fresh application (file no,9556) and obtained EC. Hence the

Committee decided to close the orrrent file (file.no.9l62).

Agenda No: 433 - 06.

(File No:7820/2020)

Proposed Wind Earth Quarry over an Extent ot 2,49.5 ha of Patta Landr in

5.F.Nor.68l5, 68n,7O/3A2,71/3, &.71A3 of Raringapuram village, Bodinaickkanur

Taluk, Theni DiJtrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.6.Sasi- For Environmental clearance.

(StAffNlMtN/42426n019, Dt: 17.09.2019).

Earlier, the proporal wai placed in thk 342th MeetinS of SEAC held on 30.12.2022.fhe

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnijhed by

the proponent are available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.G. Sari har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored wind Earth Quarry over an Extent of 2.49.5 ha of Patta Lands

in t.F.Nor.58,/5, 6A/7, 7O/3A2, 71/3, &, 71/13 of RatingapuramvillaSe,

Bodinaickkanur Taluk. Theni Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. A, per precire area communication for the leare period ir 2 yearr. The mininS

plan ir for the period of 2 yearr & the produdion ihould not exceed 37593cu.m.

of Wind Earth.The ultimate depth - 1.5m ACL
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The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Diredor of Geology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil Nadu. in hi, letter No.

724O/MM5/2O19 Dt. 30.7.2021. hat inter alia, issued the followinS directionr:

. No quarry lease rhall be Sranted in areas where the test results indicate the

prerence of rand in the comporition.

. No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta landr adioining to the ri\,rers,

ttrearru, canals etc.,

. No permitjion shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, et(., in patta land

for a period leJJ than one year.

. Lease deed 5hall be executed intheFormset out in Appendix lVorAppendixV

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler I959.

ln the pretent (are, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional detaik for further processinB the proposal.

l. The proponent rhall register lease document for all the survey numberr of the

propored mininB area from the concern pattadhari.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS rtatinS that the location ofquarry rite does not lie adjoininE to the rivers,

ttreamt, canalt etc., and alro doer not come under any notifled,/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above JudSment.

tubsequently. the proporal war placed in 587'h authority meeting held on 30.01.2023

&,31.01.2023 and the authority after detailed discusrion decided to call for the

following additional parti(ularr from the project proponent in addition to the raid

additional particularr 5ought by the SEAC as follow'

1. The proiect proponent rhall submit letter obtained from AD, Dept. of

Geology & Mining in regard to G.O. (MJ). N 0.244 Dt:14.12.2O22 alongwilh

reviied mining plan.

Again, the proposal war placed in 433d SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023. Even

after a lap5e of 12 months, the PP has not fumirhed the details called for. At per the

procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC. the proporal 5tand5 delirted a5 the PP failed to

[urniih the d

ME

ls within the 90 dayr. However. the proporal war taken up lor
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conrideration in the 433'c meetin8 of SEAC held on 21.12.2023 to provide another

opportunity. During the meeting, the Committee found that neither the PP nor the EIA

Coordinator had appeared. lt ir therefore clear that PP har lon interert in puEuing the

proporal. Hence. the file may be cloJed and recorded.

ASenda No: 433 - 07.

(File No: 85922021)

Propored Eath Quarry leare over 6n e)dent of l2l.00Ha (Pafta Land) at S.F.No,7382

& 73813 of Odaipatti Village, Uthamapalayam Taluk, Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. P. Kalaimani-For Environmental Clearan@. (JlA/fN,/Mll.!t2l7O37t2O2l, &:
29.06.20211

The detailr of the project fumirhed by the proponent are Biven in the webJite

(pariverh.nic.in), The SEAC noted the follolrrint:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.P.Kalaimani_har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Earth Quarry leare over an extent of I.2l.OOHa at

S.F.No.738l2 & 738/3 ot Odaipatti Village. Uthamapalayam Taluk. Theni

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/adivity is co',rered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Precire area communication period ir ll Monthj. The mining plan i5 for the

period of llMonths & the production rhould not exceed 5415 Cu.m of Earth.

The ultimate depth - lm BGL.

Earlier. the proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 323d meeting of SEAC held on

2O.1O.2022. The Committee noted that both EIA Coordinator and project proponent

were abtent, The proiect proponent rhall fumiih the rearon for hir abJence.

Subsequently. the rub.iect was placed in 568h Authority meeting held on 09.11.2022.

The Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutet to the proiect proponent held on 2O.1O-2O22.

The propotal wai again placed for apprairal in 356th meeting of SEAC held on

3O.O3.2O23. Bared on the prerentation & documents furnirhed and t Committee

rt datednoted that bared on Orders of Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra! High
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|2-02-2021 in W.P (MD) No. 20903 of 2016, 23452,24495,17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9

Directorate of GeoloSy and MininS vide Lr. Dt: 30.07.2021 has innruded the following

"No pemittion thall be granted for quarrying Arawl. Eadh, etc., in Patta landt for a

leate Friod ol not less than one teat'
Therefore. the Committee decided to direct the PP to tubmit revised leate do(ument

and MininS plan approved by the competent authority for a period of not let, than

one year along with dirtance certificate with rerpect to SMTR from the DFO.

SJubsequently, the propoJalwar placed in 513'dauthority meeting held' on 21.O4.2O23-

The authority noted that the crbiect wa5 appraited in 366'h meetinS of SEAC held on

3O.O3.2O23.sEAc decided to direct the PP to rubmit revi5ed leate dodrment and

Mining plan approved by the competent authority for a period of not lett than one

year alon8 with distance certificate with retpect to 
'MTR 

from the DFO. On receiPt of

the explanation. SEAC will further examine the proporal.

ln view of the above, the authority decided to requett the Member secretary,

SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutet to the proiect proponent held on

30.03.2023.

Again, the propoJal wa5 placed ln 433d SEAC meetinS held on 21.12,2023. Even

after a lapre of more than a year, the PP hat not furnijhed the detailt called for. At per

the procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC, the propotal ttandt delitted at the PP failed

to furnirh the detailt within the 90 dayi. Howar'er. the propoJal wat taken up for

consideration in the 433'd meetinS of SEAC held on 21,12.2023 to provide another

opportunity. During the meetinS, the Committee found that neither the PP nor the EIA

Coordinator had appeared. lt it therefore clear that PP hat lott interett in purtuing the

proporal. Hence. the file may be cloted and recorded.

Agenda No: 433 - 08

(File No: 79332020)

Propored Brick Earth Quarry over an extent of 0.62.5Ha at S.F.Not.206,/6,

Kulanthapuri Village, Paramakudi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.P.Duraipandian -For Environmental Clearance (S|A,/TN/MIN 38580/2020 dt

25.O1.2O2O).
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The proposal war earlier placed in the 370'h meeting of SEAC held on25-O4.2O23. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,ivin8:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.P.Duraipandian has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Brick Earth Quarry over an extent of 0.62.5Ha at

S.F.NoJ.20616, Kulanthapuri Village, Paramakudi Taluk, Ramanathapuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the leare period ir I year. The mininS plan k for the

period of One year & production should not exceed 3692 cu.m of Brick Earth.

The annual p€ak production is 3692cu.m of Earth. The ultimate depth k lm BCL.

4. Obiection to Brant EC in favour of Thiru.P.Duraipandian war received from the

Thiru.6.Viiayakumar vide letter dated: 24.O4.2023.

Based on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the proiect proponent, sEAC

decided to obtain the following detailr from the PP.

L Since the Brick Earth Kiln ReSirtration Certificate issued by the Ramanathapuram

Dirtrict Collector for'Sri Prakatam Chamber'owned by P.Duraipandian hat

expired on 21.06.2022 (lO monthr back), the PP thall obtain renewal for the

same from the Competent Authority.

2. The PP ihall amend the Mining Plan and other legal documentr accordinSly by

the competent authority for removal of the terms "Brick Earth," and furnith the

revked Mining Plan with replacing it by the term "ordinary earth' as per the

Rule l2 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rulei 1959.

3. The PP shall furniJh an affidavit rtating that the mined ordinary earth will be

ured only by the kiln owned by the PP.

Even after a long period of 7 montht. the PP har not furnirhed the details called for. Aj

per the procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC, the proporal rtandr deli

lailed to furnish the detailr within the 90 dayr. However, the proporal

as the PP

ken up
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for conrideration in the 433.d meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023 to provide another

opportunity. During the meeting, the Committee found that neither the PP nor the EIA

Coordinator had appeared. lt i5 therefore clear that PP hai lort interert in puriuinS the

proposal. Hence, the file may be treated ar clored.

ASenda No:433-09

(File No: 822Ol202O)

Propoted Bri& Earth quarry leare over an e(ent of 1.25.50 Ha at 5.F. Nor: 8/2 and

8/3 of Mulliyarendral Village, llayangudi Taluk, SivaSanSai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. L.Suresh- For Environmental Clearance. (5|VTN/MIN/ 133845/2019 Dt.

30.12.2019)

The proposal war earlier placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The detailj

of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the propoial rubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

JudSment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrai High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O903 ol 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and I8035 of 2019 dated 12.O2.2021. ln

this Jud8ment, the Hon'ble High Court wai examining the legality of mining permits or

license Siven by the Government for removal of minor mineralt in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irrued the followinS directionr.

i. There thall not be any grant of quarry leate without atcertaining the

compoJitiorr/component of the mineralt and withwt obtaining the repoft from

authoized lab. The Dept of Geology and Mining rhall ettablirh a lab on itt own

or thall authorize any lab in thit regard,

ii. There thall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial termt/local

termt and any leate thall be in accordance with mineralt notilied under tection

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

iii. A hgh-level committee ha' to be conttituted, contitting of Geologittt and

Experti in the said lield and eminent Oflicert from lvJ/RO, PWD to .onduct a

detailed Jtudy/turvey on the potribility or the availaulity of the ver tand on

the ad.lacent pafta landt to the rive6 and thote placet, where tand it available.
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have to be notified and &clared at protected zone! and there cannot be atry

quarry oryration other than by tlre Cotannenl in thote notifred areat.

iv. The &padment of Gology and Mining, thall fumRh the &tailt of a tlre tavudu

quarriet granted to far, in the ttate of famil Nadu, to thit cwrt. within a period

of eight wekt fiom the date of receipt of a copy of thit or&t.

v. The &tailt of all the ravudu quarriet thall ako be furnithed to the High-Lewl

Conmittee and HEh-LetEl Committee thall intpect thote quarrieJ to atcertain

the auaitability of tand in thoe quarriet. ln the event of High-Levet Commiltee

atcertaining the availa lity oftand in thes guarriet, the tame thall be reported

to the Committioner of C,eology and Mining. narking a cory to thit coud and

the Committioner Jhall take tEcessary action at qaintt the officiali, who have

granled quarry permitt without atcedaining the compoJition of minerak,

vi. Any quarry operationt thall be Etmitted only by way of leaie agreenent, at

Fr Artkle 299(l) of conttitution of lndia.

vii. fhe Covernment shall either adopt the Mineral Conteruation Rulet, 2017,

framed by the Centrcl Governntent or frame a tepatate Rule, at dirccted by the

Hon'ble tuqeme @un in Deepak Kumar't cate. within a Friod of tix montht

hon the date of receipt of a copy of thit otder.

viii. l!y'henever, 
'EIAA 

clearance it requhed, it thall be done only phytical intqdion

W &puting an officet attached to 
'EIAA 

and depending upon the rcpoi funher

procedingt may take place in accordance with law and there mutt b a

ncchaniJm to enture the conditioE of tEIAA are nrictly complied with.

ActinS on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining. Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in hir letter No. 7240lMM6t2Ol9 h. 3O-7.2O21. har inter alia. irrued the

following directionJ:

No quarry lease rhall be granted in arear where the tert resultr indicate the

presence of rand in the comporition

No quarry lea5e rhall be Sranted i

streamr. canali etc,-

n the patta landr adjoining the riverj.
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No permirrion rhall be granted for quarryinS Gra\rel. Eadh. etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

Lease deed Jhall be exe<uted in the Form tet out in Appendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959.

ln the prejent (are, the Committee, therefore direded the proponent to tubmit the

following additional detaik for further procetting the proposal.

I. The compoJitiory'component of the mine.alt propoted to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of C€ology & Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent thould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining nating that the location ofquarry tite doet not lie adioining to the ri\rert'

streamJ, canals etc., and alto does not come under any notified/dedared

protected zoner in termt of the above Judgment.

Even after a IonS period of 20 monthr. the PP hal not fumithed the detailt called for.

A5 per the procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC. the proPoral standt deliJted at the

PP failed to fumith the details within the 90 dayt. However. the proporal was taken

up for consideration in the 433'd meetinS of SEAC held on 21.12.2023 to provide

another opportunity. During the meetinS. the Committee found that neither the PP nor

the EIA Coordinator had appeared. lt it therefore clear that PP hal lort interest in

purruing the proporal. Hence, the file may be treated aJ closed.

Agenda No;433-lO

(File No: 8857/2021)

Propored Earth quarry leate over an extent of 1.78.50 Ha at S.F.Nos-9414,94/5,9419

and 94110 of Paniar VillaSe, f€riyapatty Taluk virudhunagar Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. M.Nallamaruthu- For Environmental Clearance. (rlVfN/MNn34623nO21Dl.

r9.ro.202l).

The proporal wa5 earlier placed in the 252^d SEAC meetinS held on 10.03.2022. The

detailr of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webjite

(pariveeh. nic.in).
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The Committee examined the proporal submined by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment ktued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O9O3 ol 2016,23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dared 12.02.2021. tn

thit Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permitr or

licente Siven by the Govemment fo. removal of minor minerak in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and irrued the following directionr.

i. Thete thall not b atry grunt ol quarry leate without atceftaining the

compotitioty'componeht of the mirEralt and withod odainin? the repoft from

authoized lab. The Dept of (aology and Mining thall ettablith a lab on itt own

or thall authorize any lab in thit rcgard.

ii. There thall not k aoy quatry operation in the name of colloquiat termt/lo.al

temt and any leate thall b in accorfunce with miterals notified under tection

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

iii. A high-level committee hat to be conttituted, continitv of Gologint and

Expeftt in the taid field and eminent Office$ from ltJRO, PWD to condrct a

detailed nudy/turvey on the pottibility or the availability of the ver tand on

the adjacent Ftta landt to the iven and thote pla@t, where tanol it available,

have to be notified and &clared aJ protected zonet and there cannot fu any

guarry operation other than W the GotErnment, in thote notilied area,.

iv. The olepaftment of Geology and Mining, rhall lurnith the &taih of all the tavudu

quarn'et granted Jo far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu. to thit coun, within a pedod

of eight wekt hom the date of receipt of a copy of thit or&r.
v. The detailt of all the tawdu quarriet rhall ako be furnkhed to the High Levet

Conhittee and High Let@l Committ@ thall inJFct thote quam:es to atcertain

the availability of tand in thote quarriet. ln the ewnt of High tevel Committee

atceftaining the availability of tand in thep qua et, the tame thall be repoded

to the Committioner of aeology and Mining, marking a copy to thit couft and

tle Commktioner thall take necettary action at qaintt the officiab. who have

granted quarry permitt without atceiaining the compotition of neralS,
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vi. Any quarry operationt thall be permittd only by way of leate agreenent, at

Fr Article 299(l) of conttitution of lndia.

vii. The GotErnment thall either adopt the Mineral Contervation Rulet. 2017,

frumed W the Central Government or frame a sepante Rule, at directed W the

Hon'ble tuqeme @urt in Deepak KumatS cate, within a period of tix months

fiorn the date of receiq of a copy of thit order.

viii. Vl/henever, 
'EIAA 

clearance k required, it rhall be done only pht6ical intqction

by &puting an ofllcer attached to 
'EIAA 

and dePending uPon the rcPoft further

procedings may take place in accordance with law and there mutt be a

ncchanitm to enturc the conditiont of 
'EIAA 

are nrictly comPlied with.

A<ting on the above Judgment, the Director of C€ology and mining. Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in hir lefter No, 724O,/MM5/2O19 Df- 3O.7.2O21, hat inter alia, ittued the

following diredionr:

. No quarry leaje shall be Sranted in areai where the tett retultt indicate the

prerence of tand in the composition.

. No quarry lease shall be Sranted in the patta land5 adjoininS to the d\,/ers'

ttreamt, (analr etc..

. No permission Jhall be Sranted for quarryinS 6ravel, Eadh. etc., in patta land

for a period lerr than one year.

o Lease deed shall be executed in the Form tet out in ApPendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959.

ln the preJent cate. the Committee. therefore directed the Proponent to Jubmit the

following additional details for funher procetting the proPotal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerals ProPoted to be quarried shall be

tejted in any ofthe laboratoriet authorized bY the Dept of Geology & MininS at

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent thould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS nating that the lo(ation of quarry tite does not lie adioininS to the ri\,'ers,

ttreams. canals etc.. and also does not come under any notifled/declared

zoner in termr of the above Jud8ment
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Even after a lap of 2O monthr, the PP has not furnirhed the details called for. AJ per the

procedure laid down by the MoEF&CC, the proporal rtand5 delisted ar the PP failed to

furnish the detailr within the 90 dayr. However, the proposal war taken up for

conrideration in the 433rd meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023 to provide another

opportunity. During the meeting the PP ha5 requgted for additional time to produce

the taid detailt. Hence SEAC decided to defer the rubiect and directing the proponent

to rubmit the document a5 called above.

On receipt of the above detailr, th€ SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

dedde the further courre of action.

Hence, the Proponent ir advired to rubmit the additional documents/information at

rought above within the penod of 30 dayr failing whidr your proporal will

automatically get delined from the PARIVRESH rcrtal.
Agenda No: 433.11

(File No: 7-lol)

Propor€d Earth quarry at S.F.Nor. 2a7fiH, 2fiA8,29On & 29Ol3, Silamalai Village,

Bodinai4anur Taluk, Theni Dirtrlct, Tamilnadu . By Thinr. R. Varudevan - For Terms

of R.eference. (slA/TNn lN/42O56l2O19, Dated: 3ty'08,/2O19)

The proposal was earlier placed in the lglth meeting of SEAC held on 30.12.2020. The

detaik fu.nirhed by the Proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal.

(pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent Thiru. R. Varudevan has filed a proporal for obtaining Terms of

Reference to carryout EIA rtudy for Earth qua.ry at S.F.Nos. 287fiH.29On8,

29On & 290/3, Silamalai Village, Bodinaickanur Taluk. Theni Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "l(a) Mining of

minerals "of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.

3. It war ako noted that only 82 category proiectr lined under the schedule of EIA

Notification. 2006 a, amended il exempted from public hearing.

4 EDi har been raired on PARIVESH web portal.
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Hence the SEAC decided that the PP thall clore the EDS on PARIVESH web portal and

also fumish the EDS reply to SEIAA.

Ar the file war pending for long, the subiect was taken up for dijcurrion in thit 433'd

meeting of ,EAC held on 21.12.2023. The 
'EAC 

noted that the PP vide letter dated

31.10-2023 and through PARIVESH web portal, har requerted for withdraw of the

proporal rtating that it is not economically viable to carry out EIA/EMP ttudies and

Public Conrultation. Hence, the Committee decided to accept the withdrawal requett

made by the Project Proponent and clot€ and record the file.

Agenda No:433.12

(Flle No: 792012019)

Propoj€d Earth quarry orrer an exlent of 3.77,5F1a in Surv€y Nos. 259/3,261n,26n,

261/6 &.261n Potlip)ram Village Uthamapalayam Taluk Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.Bhavani- For Environment Clearance. (SlMf wMlN/ z1446l l2Ol9 Dt:. lO.lo2ol9)

The proposal waj earlier placed in the 342d meetin8 of SEAC held on 30.12.2022.

The project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The detailt ofthe proiect furnished

by the proponent are available on the PARMSH web portal (pa.iveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noH the follor,rrinS:

l. The proiect proponent Tmt.Bhavani hat applied for Environment Clearance for

the propoted Earth quarry over an extent of 1-77 .5Ha in Survey Not. 25913.

261n. 2df2. 261/6 &.261t7 Pottipuram Village Uthamapalayam Taluk Theni

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/adivity ii covered under CateSory'82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro.ie<tf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005, ar amended.

The Committee, therefore directed the proponent to Jubmit the followin8 additional

details for further procetting the propotal

l. The proponent thall furnith the regittered lease do.ument for all the survey

numberr of the proposed mining area obtained from the concerned Pattadhart.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry tite does not lie adioining any River.
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stream, canal etc., and alto dc€t not come under any notified/declared protected

zoner in termj of the above JudSment.

A5 the file war pending for long, the tubiect wal taken up for dirottion in thit 433'd

meeting of SEAC held o 21.122023. The PP has requetted for additional time to

rubmit the requisite documents. Accepting the requeJt of the PP, the Committee

deferred the eubject to a later date.

Agenda No: 433 - 13

(Flle No: 6192l2OU)

Exining Ume Stone over an odent of 16.18.5 Ha at S.F Not. 242118 Madhavakurichi

Village, Tirunelveli Taluk, 'firunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. The lndia Cementt

Limited, - For Termr of Reference. (5|A/TN/MlNn0983/2016, Dated: 08.04.2016)

The propojal was placed in this 433'd SEAC meeting held on 2I.12.2023. The Proiect

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detailt ofthe proiect fumithed by the

proponent are given in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proponent M/s. The India Cementt Limited hat applied seekinS Termt of

Reference for the Exining Lime Stone over an extent of 16.18.5 Ha at 5.F Nos.

242ll B Madhavakurichi Village, Tirunelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli Dinrict.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "B'1" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal war placed in this 340h meeting of SEAC held on

23 .12.2022. fhe Prcponent v ide letter dat ed 22;12.2022 natinS h i5 inabi lity to

attend the meeting on the aforeraid date, has requetted the Committee to

reichedule the appraisal of the proporal. The SEAC aSreed for the tame and

decided to defer the Jubiect to a later date.

Now, the proposal war placed in thir 433'a SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023. Doting

the meeting, the Committee noted that the proponent vide letter dated.l9.l2.2O23 has

rtated that,

'Our Prcpotal No- tlA,/TN/MlN/27169/2018 pertaining to Limettone

Mine (6.0. Mt.No: 155) of The lndia Cementt Limited over an of 9.240
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Ha in Tenkulam Village Manu Taluk, and nrunelveli Dinrict. Tamil Nadu it
placed fot contideration in the fofthcoming SEAC meting rchduled on 2l'
tucember 2023, at 9. No. 13 (File Number and pppoel number ln the ag"nda

R not mrtchit g wth the online link)-'

".- fince our area in nrunelveli Airict k teverely impaaed by the rrent naturul

calamity (incettant raint and tubtequent llood), our key pertonnel involved in

the aforetaid project it not able to aftend the above meeting rheduled on

21,12.2023. Ai tuch, we requett that the appraital of our propotal may be

deferrcd to a later date. . , '
ln via, of the above, the Committee decided to defer the propotal.

Atenda No: 433 - 14

(File No: 8474y'2021)

hopored Earth quarry leare or€r an adenl of o.84.o Ha at S.F.No. lo3tnA (Part) of

Cumbum Village, Uthamapalayam Taluk, Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G.

Murugan - For Erwironmental Clearance. (SlA/fN/MlNna4767nO2l, Daledl

22.O3.2021)

The proporal ir placed for appraital in the 433'd meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The detailr of the project fumithed by the ProPonent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proied proponent. Thiru. G. MuruSan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Earth quarry leare over an extent of 0.84.0 Ha at

s.F.No. 'lo3l/lA (Part) of cumbum Village, Uthamapalayam Taluk' Theni

Dktrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under category "82' of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralt Proiectt- of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the lease period it for 2 yeats. The Production for 2

yearr not to exceed 9.lo2mr of Earth to a depth of MininS l.5m below

ground level.

4. The proposal wai earlier placed in 252- SEAC meeting held on'lO.O3 2022.fhe
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Committee examined the propoJal 5ubmitted by the proporEnt in the light of

the Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in

W.P. (MD) Nor.20903 of 2016, 23452,24495,17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.O2 .2021 . ln this )udgment. t he H on'ble H igh Court war examinint the lega lity

of mininS permits or licenre Siven by the Government for removal of minor

mineralr in the name of "sawdu" and other Colloquial terminologieJ and irrued

the directionr nated thelein.

In the present care. the Committee, therefore directed the p.oponent to rubmit the

following additional detaik for further procersing the proporal.

l. The compo5itiory'component of the mineralJ propored to be quarried

rhall be tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of

C.€ology & MininS ar dlrected in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology

and Mining nating that the location of quar%ite doer not lie adioining

to the riverr. rtreamJ. canalt etc., and alto doet not come under any

notified/decla.ed protected zones in terms of the above Judgment.

Subjequently, the propojal war placed in the 496,h Authority held on24.O3.2022. Aftet

detailed diro.rrrions. the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, ,EIAA to

communicate the SEAC minuter to the proiect proponent held on 10.03.2022.

Earlier, the proporal wa5 again placed in the 373d SEAC meeting held on 28.04.2023.

Bated on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the proponent, 
'EACnoted that the proponent had rubmitted two Joil analyris tert report obtained from the

rame Univerity on the rame date with two different rerultJ. Hence. the proponent wa5

requetted to rubmit the ori8inal copy of both the rerultr obtained from the University.

Now. the proporal wa5 again placed in the 433d meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023.

During the prerentation. EIA coordinator requerted additional time to ,ubmit the

additional detaik rought. Hence. the Committee accepted the requert and the

proponent is advired to rubmit the additional documentr/ information ar ro ht above

within a period of 30 days failing which your propoJal will automati@lly

from the PARIVESH portal.
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ASenda No: 433 -15

(File No.6193l2017)

Exirtlng limertone quarry at S.F.No.728n, 728/3, 728/4, 729n, 729/4, 729n,

729/8,729/9, 729ior\ 729AOS, 729n6, 729t22, 772, 773/1, 773n, 773/3, 773/5,

773/6 &773n ol Sallankulam Villate, Jattankulam Taluk. Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Iw'. The lndia Cementt Llmited - For Termt of Reference under violation

cat€9ory. (5|A/TI.VMN23965aOB, Dated: 11.04.2018)

The proporal was placed for appraital in the 433'd MeetinS of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. f he detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite(pa riveth.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/t. The lndia Cement, Limited hat aPplied for Termt

of Referen@ under violatlon 6te8ory for Exitting limettone quarry at

5.F.No.728l2. 28/3. 728/4. 729A, 729/4, 72917, 729/8. 729/9. 729/1OA,

729AOB, 729A6, 729/22, 772, 773A, 773/2, 773/3, 773/5, 773/6 & 773n of

Sattankulam VillaSe, Sattankulam Taluk, Thoothukudi Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covercd under Category "B' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral, Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 34orh SEAC meeting held on 23.12.2O22.

The Proponent vide letter dated.22.12.2022 nated hit inability to attend the

meetin8 on the aforetaid date, has requetted the Committee to retchedule the

apprairal of the propotal. The SEAC agreed for the Jame and decided to defer

the tubiect to a later date.

4. ln vie"r,, of the above, the propotal it again placed in thit 433d meetinS.

DurinS the meetinS. the proponent wat abJent. Further, the Committee noted that the

proponent vide letter dated.19.l2.2o23 hai ttated that.

"Our Propotal No. tlA/TN/MlN/23965,/2O18 Pertaining to tattankulam

Limettone Mine of The lndia Cementt Umited ovet an extent of 11.597 Ha in

tattankulam village, tattankulam Taluk. and Thoothukudi Dittrid. famil Nadu

iJ placed for contideration in the forthcoming IEAC meetiog tcheduled on 2l'
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Decembet 2023. at tl. No, 15.'

".. fince our area in Tirunelveli Ditttict R tewrcly impactd W the tsent natud

alamity qncettant raint and tubtequent llod). our key penonnel involved in

the aforetaid project it not able to attend the above meting tcheduld on

21.12.2023, At tuch, we requett that the appraital of our propotal may be

defend to a later date. . . "

ln vie\^, of the above. the Committee decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No:433.16

File Not 7398/ 2022

hopojed Earth quarry leare o\,€r an extent of 1.98.5Ha at S.F.No. 998 of Madathupatti

Villate, lGdayanallur Taluk, Tirunehreli Dnrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P. Karuppala[ry

. For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/TN/MlNn345l8/2020 Dt.08.02.2021)

Earlier, the propotal was placed in 252"d SEAC meetinS held on 10.03.2022. The detai15

of the project fumished by the proponent are Siven in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Eench of Madrar High Court in W.P.(MD)

N or.2O9O3 of 2Ol 6, 2 3452 . 24495 . 17 37O and I 803 5 of 2Ol9 datd 12-02 .2021.

ln the prerent care. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional detaik for further processing the propoial.

l. The composition/componem of the minerak propored to be quarried ihall be

tened in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining at

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent Jhould prod.rce a letter from the Department of Ceology and

Mining rtatinS that the location ofquarry Jite doer not lie adjoining to the riverJ,

rtreams. canal5 etc., and alJo doeJ not come under any notified/dedared

protected zones in termr of the above Judgment.

The proposal was again placed in 368'h SEAC meetinB held on 19.04.2023. The EIA Co-

Ordinator informed that the precire area communication letter war obtained on 15.09.

2016 &. Mining plan approval on 23.O9.2016. Precise area communicati

approved Mining plan ir for ll monthr priod only. ln order to com
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directioni contained in DGM'j letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 dt 30.7.2021. reganding

leare period, the PP requested to defer the proporal. Hence the Committee decided to

defer the proporal,

Now the proporalwar placed in 433'd Meeting of SEAC hcld on 21.t2.2023. The SEAC

decided that the PP rhall comply with the directionr .ontained in DGM'' lener No.

724O/lv,iJ$nO19 dl 3O.7.2O21, regarding lease period, and thall apply frerh

application. Hence Committee decided that the current file (fi1e.no.7398) may be

dored.

Agenda No: 433- 17

File No: 767U2020

Propored Bri* Earth quary leare orrer an extent of 1.78.0 Ha at 5.F.NoJ.

3/48,en,64/3,U14, /5,6416 and295/X. of Sirakikottai Group Vilhte, Paramakudi

Taluk Ramanath€puram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.,q.Ambur6e - For

Environmental Clearance. (SlVfN/M|Nn64959/2020 dated 24.O7.2O2O1

Earlier, the proporal war placed in 302"d Meeting of sEAc held on 18.08.2022. The

detaik of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(www.parivesh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noH the follo\^,ing:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.A.Amburore har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Brick Earth quarry leare over an extent of 1.78.0 Ha

at s.F.Noj. 3/48,64/2.64/3,64/4.64/5,64/6 and 295/2C of ,irakikottai 6roup

VillaSe, Paramakudi Taluk. Ramanathapuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir co\rered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proie<tr" of the Sdredule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. As per minin8 plan, the leare period it for I years, the total quantity of recoverable

should not exceed I0.721 cum of Brick Earth. with an ultimate depth of mining i,

lm.
The Committee noted the followinS:

l. The proporal coverr non-(ontiguout blocks.

2.The Proiect proponent hat applied teeking common Environmental
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Clearance for mining Brick Earth from both the project rites.

3. The Proponent hat fumi5h€d Soil analytir report pertaining to only one

proie<t Jite.

4. The leate deed turnirhed by the Proponent ir unregistered.

Further. the Committee had obrerved the provisionr given in the claure 6 (l) (c) of
MMDR. Act, I957 which tayt that

"(l) llo perror, tha aquhc in retpect of atry mineal or ptetcribed grcup of
artocibted mineralt [in a 5tat4 -
(c) " any reconnaittance permit, minlng leatr ot ptotpecting licnce in tsry
of any a,ea wlfid| it tpt @mpact or cantiguottf .

Here, it har been noted that the permirsion ir granted for a ringle mining leare comprires

of two different arear. Hence the Committee decided to requen SEIAA to obtain

explanation from the concemed AD/MineJ for the non-compliance of the above Rule.

A letter war rent to AD/Mines dated 15-O9-2022 for clarification.

Now the proporal war placed in 433'd M€eting of SEAC held on 21.122023. The EIA

coo.dinator stated that the PP will revise the application for one block only. Hence

Comminee decided that the current file (file-no.7671) may be clored.

Agenda No: 433.18

(File No: 7084l2OI9)

Propored Earth quarry over an e)dent of 4,66.5 ha at S.F.Noi. 287n,28713,28715,

247/6, 287n, 288/4, 28W, 288/lO and 299/5 d Silamalai VillaSe, Eodinai4anur

Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamilnadu by Thiru. N. Gubendran - For Terms of Reference.

(SIA/IN/MIN/418,l5/2019, Dated: 28.08.2019)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 433 meeting of SEAC h€ld on

21.12.2023- The d,etailr of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent Thiru. N. Gubendran har filed a proporal for ob,taining Termj of

Reference to carry out EIA nudy for the propored Earth quarry over
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ot 4.66.5 ha at S.F.Nor. 287/2. 287/3, 287/5. 287/6, 247n, 284/4, 248/7,

288/10 and 299/5 ot Sila'r.alai VillaSe of Bodinaickanur Taluk, Theni Dinrict.

Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

mineralj' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. lt war ako noted that only 82 cateSory of proiectr lined under the schedule of

EIA Notiflcation,2006 aJ amended is exempted from public hearinS.

4. Earlier. the proposalwar placed in thit lgl'h SEAC Meeting held on 30.12.2020.

The detaik furnirhed by the Proponent are given in the Pariveth webtite.

(parivesh.nic.in) tEAC noted the following:

EDS war raised. Hence the SEAC decided that the Project Proponent shall (lote

the EDS in PARIVE5H webrite and alto thall furniJh the reply for the EDS to

SEIAA office.

During the meetinS, the EIA Coordinator nated that PP hat withdrawn this ToR

proporal rince it ir not economically viable to carry oot further Pro(eJJ of EIA/EMP

rtudier with Public Consultationi.

Hence. bared on the above facts furnirhed by the EIA coordinator, the Committee

de(ided to accept the withdrawal ofToR made by the PP vide Propotal No.41815 and

accordintly do'e the file.

Agenda No:433.19

(File No: 8805/2021)

PropoJed Rough ttone quarry leare area over an extent of 3.58.0 Fla at S.F.No. 188

(Part) of Solaicheri Village, Rarapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinnct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. V.P. Gnana Vignefi Babu - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/TNA4lN/230441 f2o2l, Dated: 24 -O9.2021\

The proporal war placed for appmisal in thi, 433d meetinS of JEAC held on

21.12.2023. -fhe detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the ProPonent are given in the

website (pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

I. The proiect proponent. Thiru. V.P. 6nana ViSneth Babu hat applied for the

Environmental Clearance for Propo5ed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an
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extent of 3.58.0 Ha at t.F.No. 188 (Part) of tolaicheri Village, Ralapalayam

Taluk, Virudhunagar Di(rict, Tamil Nadu. lt ir a 6ovt Poromboke land.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2- of ltem I (a) 'Mining of
Minerak ProjecB- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. fu per the mlnlru plan, th€ leaJe psiod ir for 5 yean. The productlon fo.5
yeB6 not to E)(eed -536690 m3 of Rough rtone. The Annual peak production

ar per mininS plan iJ ll334o m! of Rough none (56 )€ar) with uhlmate dpth
of 5orn (2orn AGL + 3orn BGL).

4. Earlier. the proporal waj placed in thir 27ld SEAC Meeting held on12.5.2022.

Ba5ed on the preJentation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent,

'EAC 
decided to call for the following details from the proiect proponent.

i) The proiect proponent shall furnirh a lett6 from Wild Life Warden.

Srivilliputhur indicating the exact dirtance of the Grizzled Squirrel

Sanctuary from the project rite.

During the meeting, the PP requened for additional time to rubmit the above detaik.

Hence. the Committee decided to defer the proporal and the Proponent iJ advired to
rubmit the additional do<umentr/information ar 5ought above within the period of 30

dayr.

Agenda No. 433 - 20

File No-7365nO2O

Propored RouSh rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l-73.0 Ha at t.F.Nor.

33712 in Pachapalayam Vlllage, Sulur Taluk, CoimbatoE Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by Tmt.

K Bhagyalakshmi - For Environmental dearance. (JtA,/Ttl^/tlN/l 3tfi6n,t9')
Earlier. the propoial wa5 placed in this l56th SEAC Meeting held on 18.06.2020. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are enclosed ar Annexure,

The SEAC noted the following:

l, The Proponent, Tmt. K.Bhagyalakrhmi, has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent l.73.Oha

at S.F.Nor. 337/2 in Pa.hapalayam Village. Sutur Taluk. Coimbato Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu
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2. The project/activity it covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prcrentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed. the

committee noted that the eariier EC war granted by SEIAA vide Lr. Dt: 18.07.2013 to a

depth of 31.5m whereaj the proponent at mined to a depth of4l.5m a, per the report

fumirhed durinS preJentation, when clarification was requetted by the SEAC. contultant

explain that before EC war Sranted to a depth of 31.5 m already lom depth was mined

out. total comer around 41.5m. The proponent hat mined out only 31.5 m at per the

EC granted. But neither proponent nor the contultant hat fumished dooJment evidence

from competent authority for the 5ame. Hence the Proiect Proponent it inttructed to

get darification for the above from the futittant Director, DePartment of C,€ology and

Mining, Coimbatore.

Atain, the proporal wa, placed in 433d SEAC meeting held on 2l'12.2023. During

the prerentation, EIA Coordinator ttated that PP it not interetted in purJuing the

proporal. Further, the EIA Coondinator ttatd that the proPonent had made

withdraw requert of the proporal vide online No. 272724/2022 dated:16.05.2022

e358n022) in the Pariveth Portal a5 per the direction Siven by the Committee in

itr 359'h SEAC meeting held on O2.O3.2O23.

Based on the data available, it it teen that the depth has been rettricted to the

depth of 31.5m at per the approved Mining Plan but the PP had mined out up to

a depth of 41.5m. since. the proponent it not interetted in purJuing the propotal

now, the SEIAA may initiate the following actions:

(i) Write a letter to Government to initiate credible action under Section 19 of

Environmental Protection Act, 1986.

(ii) Write a letter to the Commistioner. Geology and MininS, Chennai to instruct

the concerned DD/AD (Mines) to intpect th€ site' to a55e5s the quantum

mined without Prior EC and levy penalty as per the Proceduret in force and

also to enture that the mine it not operated without prior Environmental

Clearance.
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Atenda No: 433 - 2l

(File No: 8681/202t)

Propored Bla& Granite quarry leare arca over an extent of 2.91.0H9 at

S.F.No.682n Part) Aiianahalli Villate, PennaSaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dlnrld, Tamll

Nadu by Tvl. Nehaol EnterpriJej - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MrN/218658/2O21 Dr. 3.7.2021'

The detailr of the project tumirhed by the propooent are given in the webJite

(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl. Nehaol Enterprirer hai applied for Environmental

Clearanc€ for the Propored Black Granite quarry leare area o\,,er an etent of

2.9l.OHa at S.F.No. 68212(Part) Ajjanahalli VillaSe, Pennagaram Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu. lt i9 a 6ovt. poramboke land.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82- of ltem 1 (a) 'Mining of
Minerak Proiecti- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The leaJe period ir for 20 yearr. Mineable rererves ROM-63'125 m3 and 6,313

m3 of Black Granite (R.eco\rery @loolo), 56.813 m3 of Black Granite Wane

(Reiect @ 9oolo), 53,050 m3 of Side burden. &5,390 m3 of Wearhered Rock

with ultimate depth - 3Om (lom AGL & 2Om BGL).

4. The production as per l" rcheme of mining plan i, 5 Years shall not to exceed

ROMI575Om3 and 1575m3 of Black Granite (Re<overy @1Oo/o),14175 m3

of Black Granite Warte (Reject @ 90olo). 25,350 m3 of Side burden, & l4,9lO

m3 of Weathered Ro<k. The Annual p€ak production Shall not exceed ir 325

m3 of Black Granite (5rh year) with ultimate depth - l0m AGL.

The proporal was placed in 249th SEAC meeting held on 25.02.2022. Based on the

diJcurrion and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that the

MiniJtry of Miner. Gol vide order Dt:03.06.2020 har irrued certain guideline for

auction of mineralj block for pre - embedded clearance for mining proiect. Thit

proporal alro ir in the 6ovt poramboke land. Earlier, SEAC has sought a

through SEIAA to MoEF6.CC in this regard and the rame is awaited. Hen

rification

e SEAC
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decided to defer thir subject.

The proposal war again placed for appraisal in thir 264'h meeting of SEAC held on

19.4-2022. Based on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to call for the follo\rring detaik from the Proiect proponent.

I. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh a letter from DFO indicating the

distance of Morakkal RF with rgpect to the proiect 5ite. \
To the latest "Ar per the G.O. (Mr.) No. 243 induttries, lnvertment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.I) Department dated 14.12.2022. Amendment to the Tamil Nadu

Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler, 1959 ar follow',

"ln the taid rulet, in rule 35, in $ub-arle 0-4, ln ClauE(e) for the ex$ettion 'the

National Pa*s, Wld Ufe tanduadet, Tlger Retevet Elephant Conido6 and Retew

Forcnt', the expe tion 'National Pa*t, Mld Ufe tatduarbt T:qer ReE et, ElePhant

Corn'dors" shall be rubstituted",

ln view of the above. the proporal wat placed for appraiJal in thit 353d meetinS of

SEAC held on 09.02.2022. Based on the presentation and documentr furnished W the

proie<t proponent. SEAC decided to call for additional particular at followr.

l. The PP ihall obtain NBWL Clearance for the propoJed mining area with retPect

to the Cau\rery South Mldlife tanctuary existing at a dittance of 7 km.

Subrequently, the Authority noted that the tubiect wat apPraised in 353'd SEAC meeting

held on 09.02.2023 and the authority decided to requett the Member secretary, SEIAA

to communicate the SEAC minutes to the proiect proPonent held on 09.O2.2023.

Again, the proporalwat placed in 433d SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023. h).iry
prerentation the Proiect proponent and EIA coordinator hat requetted additional

time for furnirhing NBWL Clearance in regard to CSWLS and SEAC decided to defer

the propoJal.

Agenda No: 433-22

(File No.7085/20t9)

Propoed Rough ttone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.61.5 Ha in S.F.Not:

2cBnA, 2O3/3A & 203138 (Part) at PonguPalayam VillaSe, Tiruppur North Taluk'
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Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. E, Crourri - For Term, of Refer€nce.

(slvrN/MrN/4r82rl2o19) dated: 27.08.2019.

The propoJal wat earlier placed in the l55d SEAC Meeting held on 22.07.2020. The

proponent did not turn-up for thir apprairal meeting. Hence the SEAC decided to defer

the proporal.

However, the proporal wa, taken up for conJideration in the 433.d meeting of SEAC

held on 21.12.2023. During the meeting, the Committee found that the project

proponent ha5 further filed a new application for obtaining ToR under Bl category

for the same rubiect vide new online application No. 5lA,/TN,rMlN/55972nO2O,

dated: 27.O8.2O2O (file no: 7787 f2O2Ol vthidr ir pending.

The Committee, hence. directed the PP to withdraw this application

rubmitted vide online application No. 5IA"/TN/MlN,/41821t2O19) dard:27.O8.2O19

(7086/2019), after which the Committee will examine the File No. 77A7/2O2O.

Agenda No: 433-23

(File No: 8199/2O2O)

Propored R.ough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over sn extent of 1.74.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.

16012 at Morattupalayam Mllage, Uthukuli Taluk, firuppur Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.M.Erwaran - For Termr of Reference. (51A,/TN/MIN/5%37/2020 dated:

28.12.2O2Or.

The proporal was earlier placed for appraijal in the 206,h meeting of SEAC held on

O8.O3.2O21. The detaik of the p.oiect fumirhed by the proponent are available on

the website (parivesh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave daailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the follo\/ving:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M. Ejwaran har applied for Termr of Reference

for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.74.0

Ha in 5urvey Nos. I602 at Moranupalayam Village. UthukuliTaluk, Tiruppur

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity iJ covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2oo6.

On initial dircuelion. sEAC noted that the Proponent hal not compli th the
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condition of leaving 7.5m rafety distance between the adiacent quarrier that wat

imposed in the Precise area communication irrud to the exirting quarry by the Dittrict

Collector. Tiruppur. ln view of the above, SEAC decided to refer SEIAA oflice to

address letter to Dirtrict Collector, Tiruppur & DG Minet about the deviation and

non- compliance of leaving 7.5 m Jafety dirtance for both minet (totallinS to l5m)

between the adjacent miner for necertary action. assessment of penalty and for

further ratification.

Meanwhile the PP made a new application vide Online No. 5|A/TN/MIN/14417/2022,

daled O5.O4.2O22 (9164/2O22).fhe propotal wat placed in the 284'h Meeting of SEAC

held on 10.06.2022. Based on the pretentation made by the proponent 
'EAC

recommended to grant of Termt of Reference (OR) with Public HearinS, tubiect to

the TORJ nated therein. in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA nudy

for non-coal mininB projectt and detailt ittued by the MOEF & CC to be in(luded in

EIA,/EMP Repo(. SubJequently, thit propotal wat placed in the 529s Authority meeting

held on 05.O7.2022. The Authority noted that the ProPonent has already applied in

the previour file no.8l99 which it pending before the SEAC. Hence. after detailed

discurrions, the Autho.ity decided not to Srant ToR for the proie<t and to call for

explanation from the concerned EIA Coordinator for indulSinS in fraudulence.

supprerrion of vital information and mitleading the Committee and Authority.

However, the propotal was taken up for contideration in the 433'd meetinS of SEAC

held on 21.12.2023 to provide another opportunity. During the meetinS. the EIA

coordinator has submitted an exPlanation letter for the duPlicate entry vide Online

No. SlA/f N/MIN/7 4817/2022, dated o5.o4-2o22 (91u/2o22\. The committee

a(cepted the Jame and directed the ProPonent to withdraw the new online appli(ation

SIA/IN/M|N/7 4817 /2022, dated O5.O4.2O22 (9164nO22'). Fudher, the Committee

noted that the Dinrict Collector Ptcrceedi.fs 2943nO21lA3 dated:14.12.2023 levied

Rs. 5,72,523 as penalty for the excett quantity of 9297 cu.m.

The SEAC carefulv examined the repliet and bajed on the Prejentation and doqrmentJ

fumirhed by the p.oiect proponent, SEAC decided to ijjue followinS Termt of

Reference under violation alont with submistion of attejjment of ecological damage'
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Emediation plan and natural and community hE ource auSmentation plan, ar per

Notificatlon vide S.O.8O4(E) Dt. 14.32017 and it rhall b€ preprEd ar an indep€ndent

drapter by the accredited conrultantr. Terms of Reference are iJJued rubrect to finEl

ordeE of the Hon'ble Hith Court of Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD) No. lU57 of

2021.

I. The PP shall furnish an lndependent Chapterl3 ar perthe MoEF &CCViolation

Notification - t.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited

consultantr within a period of one year from the irrue of thir rpecific ToR,

comprirer of arreJJment of ecological damage for the proiect activitier carried

out durinS the violation period. and the remediation plan and natural &

community r6ource augmentation plan correrponding to the ecological

damage arsessed and economic benefit derived due to violation ar a condition

of Environmental Clearance.

2. fu a part of p.ocedural formalitier ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- 5.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017. the action will be initiated by th€ (ompetent

authority under rection l5 read with rection l9 ofthe Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 againn violation.

3. Copy of valid mining lease approval obtained from the competent Authority.

4. Letter (ating that the quarry leaJe deed haj not been cancelled or terminated

and ir subrirting ar on date.

5. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent authority

of the Dept of Geology and Mining.

6. Copy of 'No Objection Certificate' for the total penahy levied by the concerned

AD/DD, Dept of Ceology and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty

by PP.

7. Detailt of habitationr and fireworkr around the propoJed mining area and latest

VAO certificate regarding the location of habitationi within 3O0m radiuJ from

the periphery of the Jite.
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8. The DFO letter nating that the proximity dinance of Rererve Forettt, Protected

Arear, Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc.. up to a radiu, of 25 km from the propoJed

rite.

9. ln the caJe of propored lease in an exininS (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realignment of the benchet in the propoied quarry leaJe after it it

approved by the concerned AJrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

10. The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'tlope Stability Plan' for the propoted

quarry during the appraital while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working ir extended beyond 30 m belo!,/., Sround level.

ll. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit rtating that the blatting operation in the

propored quarry iJ carried out by the natutory competent person at per the

MMR l96l Juch as blarter, mining mate. mine foreman. llllClatt mine, manager

appointed by the proponent.

12. The PP Jhall p.erent a conc€ptual desiSn for (arrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blastinS in the propoted

quarry such that the blast-induced Sround vibrations are controlled at well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blaJt tite.

13. The EIA Coordinato6 ihall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt. either in the tame location or elJ4^,/here

in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

14. If the proponent har already (arried out the mining activity in the propoted

mining lease area after l5.Ol2ol5. then the proponent shall furnith the

following details from AD/DD, miner.

i. What wa, the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier

miner with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

ii. Quantity of minerals mined out.

iii. Highert production achieved in any one year
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iv. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already ob,tained. the coFry of the rame rhall be

submitted.

viii. Whether the mininB war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinatel of the mine leaJe area, ruperimpored on a High-

Rerolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographi( rheet. geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological

featurer ofthe nudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP ,hall carry oljt Drone video rurvey covering the cluJter, Green b€lt,

fencing etc.,

17, The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation ofexisting treer & rafety dinance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the appro\red

mining plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaili of mineral rererves and

mineable rererver. planned production capacity, propored working

19. nEthodology with iunificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operatioff on the rurrounding environment and th€ remedial mea5urer for the

5ame.

20. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variouj statutory officialr and other competent peronr to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, l96t for

carrying out the quarrying operationr jcientifically and ryrtematically in order

to ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

2'1. The Project Proponent 5hallconduc he hydro-Eeological rtudy con nn8 the

mpingcontour map of the water table detailing the number of ground wa
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&. open wellt, and surface water bodier ruch aJ rivers, tank, canals, pondJ etc.

within I km (radiur) along with the collectedwater level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon searon, from the PWD / TWAD ro a5 to arress the impacts

on the wellr due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may

dearly be rhown whether working will interiect groundwater. Necerrary data

and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

22. The proponent shall furniJh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameteB with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality &. flory'fauna includinS traffic^,ehicular movement rtudy.

23. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impad nudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of 5oil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keepin8 the concerned

quarry and the JunoundinS habitations in the mind.

24. Rain water harvertin8 manaSement with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be 5ubmitted.

25. Land uJe of the (udy area delineating foreJt area. agricultural land, grazinS

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna. water bodier.

human rettlementr and other ecological feature5 5hould be indicated. Land uJe

plan of the mine lease area Jhould be prepared to encompasr preoperational,

operational and poJt operational phaJeJ and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land uie should be given.

26. Detailr of the land for etorage of Overburdennvarte Dumpr (or) Rejects outride

the mine lease, tuch at extent of land area. distance from mine lease, iti land

ure, R&R irruei. if any. ,hould be provided.

27. Proximity to Areas declared ai 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attractr the court restrictionr for mining operations. rhould also be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certifications from the pretcribed Authorities,
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ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be recured and

furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activities could be contid€red.

28. Description of water conrervation measurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. DetailJ ofrainwater harvertinS propored in the Proie<t,

if any. rhoiJld be provided.

29. lmpact on localtransport infraJtructure due to the Project should be indicated.

30. A tree rurvey nudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age, diarneter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it5

rnanagement durirE mininS activity.

31. A detailed mine clorure plan fo. the p.opored proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

32. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentJ ofthe Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provirions to

implement the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmined to 
'EIAA,/SEAC 

with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

33. The Public hearing ad\€rtirement rhall be published in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

34. The PP rhall produce,/dirplay the EIA report. Executive rummery and other

related information with rgpect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuage also.

35. tu a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local rtudentr on the

impo(ance of prerervin8 local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever poJsible.

35. The purpoJe of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiie Benerated. in

addition to improving the aerthetig. A wide range of indiSenour plant rpeciet

5hould be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecie, with denre/moderate ca of native
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origin rhould be chor€n. tpecier of 5mall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with

rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

37. Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate Jize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botaniJt/HorticulturiJt with reSard to site Jpecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an or8anized manner

38. A Dirarter manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Repon for the complete life ofthe propoJ€d quarry (or) till the end of the leare

p€riod.

39. A Rirk AJrerrment and management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

40. O(cupational Health impactr of the Project rhorld be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearureJ rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

rEdical examination and periodical medical examination r(hedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitiSation

nEarureJ with required facilitier proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

41. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone Jhould be rynematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearures ihould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationr.

42. The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of socio€conomic rignifican(e and influence

to the local community propored to b€ provided by the Proiect Proponent

should b€ indicated. Ar far as po$ible, quantitative dimension, may be given

with time frames for implementation.

43. Details of litigation pendinS again5t the proiect. if any. with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.
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,14. Benelitr of the Project if the Proiect k implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clea.ly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

45. lf any quarrying ope.ations were carried out in the propored quarryinS rite for

which now the EC k rouSht. the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previoui EC with the rite photoSrapht

which rhall duly be certilied by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) th€

concerned DEElrNPCB.

,16. The PP 5hall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

tworn affidavit nating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

47. Concealing arry factual information or rubmijrion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition, rnentioned above may reiult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berider attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ASenda No:433-24

(File No: 8458/2021)

Propored RouSh ,tone quarry leare area orer an extent of 3.l4.0lla at S.F,NoJ..rc6nA,

406/18ll\ @6ASIS, &6AC1 &. Q6nA of Panapatti Village, Klanthukadavu Taluk,

CoimbatorE Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.H,Karthlk - For Erwironmental Clearance.

(slvrN/MrN/2o3361/2O21, dated: 13.o3.2O2r).

The propojal war earlier placed for apprairal in the 229,h meeting of ,EAC held on

27.08.2021. The detaik of the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovring:

L The project proponent. Thiru.H,Karthik, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leare area over an extent of

3.14.0Ha. at S.F.Nos. 406,4A. 406A91A, 406/1818, 4O6/1C1 &. 406/2A ol
Panapatti Village. Kianthukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of
Mineralt Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.
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Bared on the presentation and documentr fumished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that there are no bencher, no green belt development in already mined out area

and also there are 2 odai nearby. Hence the SEAC decided that M5, SEIAA thall write

a letter to AD miner to check whether mining plan is followed during mining when the

proiect proponent comes for tecond mining activity and alto recommended that AD

mines may vitit the tite and then thall approve the mining plan. The visit proceedinSt

by the AD (mine, may ako be submitted. On receipt of the above AD mines letter. the

committee would further deliberate on this proiect and decide the further course of

action.

Subrequently, the subject was placed in the 458rh Authority meeting held on 11.10.2021

& 12.10.2021. After detailed discuisionr, the Authority decided to request the M9SEIAA

to write a letter to AD/Miner, Coimbatore with a copy to Director of Mine5 requetting

to furnish clarificationi ai requetted by SEAC at per the decition taken in 229th SEAC

meeting.

Meanwhile, the Proponent had submitted a request vide letter dated: 18.i0.2023 to

withdraw the online proposal No. 5|A/TN/M|N,/203361/2O21 dated:13.03.2021.

Hence, the propoial wat again placed in the 674'h Authority meetinS held on

20.11.2023, The Authority after detailed discuttions, decided to requett the Ms-SEIAA

to write a reminder letter to AD/Mines, Coimbatore with a copy to Director of Mines

requerting to furniih clarificationt as requested by SEAC at per the decision taken in

229'h 
'EAC 

meeting. On receipt of detailt, it may be sent to SEAC.

Now. the proposal was placed in the 433'dmeeting of SEAC held o^ 21.12.2023. The

Committee noted that the Project Proponent vide letter dated 18.10.2023 has requened

for withdrawal of the application and at per the facts made available it it not a case of

violation. The Committee. therefore, decided to accept the withdrawal request of the

Proiect Proponent and close the file.

Agenda No: 433 - 25

(File No: 9368/2022)

Propored RouSh Stone &, Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 1.73.0 Ha at S.F.Not.

337/2 ol Padapalryam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.
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K Bhakyalakrhml -For Environmental Clearance (5lA/TN/M1Nn72724nO22,

16.o52022).

The proposal was earlier placed in the 359rh meeting of sEAC held on 02.O3.2023. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follolirring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt. K. Bhakiyalakrhmi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of

1.73.0 Haat s,F.Nor. 33712, Pachapalayam Village, Julur Taluk, Coimbatore

District. Tamil Nadu.

2.The propoJed quarry/a<tivity ir covered under Category "B2'of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier online appl No. SlMf N/MINA315362O1.9 dt: l4.l22OI9 (Fite No.

7365/2020) was appraiJed vide I56,h SEAC meetinS held on'18.06.2020. Bared

on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentl furnijhed. the

Committee noted that the earlier EC was granted by SEIAA vide Lr. Dt:

18.07.2013 to a depth of 31.5m wherear the proponent har mined to a depth of

41.5m ar per the report furnkhed during prerentation. When clarification wat

requested by the SEAC, conrultant explained that before EC war granted to a

depth of 31.5 m already lom depth war mined out. totallin8 to 41.5m. The

proponent har mined out only 31.5 m ar per the EC granted. Ho^rever, neither

proF,onent nor the consultant hai furnirhed document evidence from competent

authority for the rame. Hence the Proiect Proponent waj inrtructed to get

clarification for the above from the Asristant Director, Department of Geology

and Mining, Coimbatore.

4. Meanwhile. the PP had submitted a new application vide online No.

272724/2022 dated: 16-05-2022 (9368/2022) for the jame in the parivejh

portal without discloring the fact of previour application submitted by the

proponent.

5. The PP had rubmitted a reply for the queriel raijed in the 156,h meeting of SEAC
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held on 18.05.2020.

During the meetinS. the EIA coordinator hat Jubmitted an explanation lener, The

Committee. hence. directed the PP to withdraw the new application tubmitted vide

online application 272724/2022 dated: 16.05.2O22 (9368/2022). after which the

Committee will examine the repliet Siven in File No. 7365.

Subsequently, the propotal wat placed in the 605'h Authority me€ting held on

28.03.2023. After detailed discurtion. Authority decided to call for the explanation

of the EIA coordinator and Project Proponent for hiding the factj, after which the

Authodty will decide upon further courJe of action.

Baeed on the reply rubmitted by the EIA coordinator vide letter dated:05.06.2023, the

rubiect wal again placed in the 642d Authority meeting held on 28.07.2023. After

detailed discuttion. Authority decided to call for the exPlanation of the Proiect

Proponent for hiding the factt. after which the Authority will decide uPon further cours€

of action.

Again, the proporal wa, placed in the 433d SEAC Meeting held on 21.12.2023. After

detailed discussionr, the Committee decided to nay with the decitiont already taken in

the 359th meetinS of SEAC held on O2.O3.2O23- Further, bated on the Pret€ntation

and data available, it iJ observed that the proponent is not interetted in purtuinS

the proporal now. the SEIAA may initiate the following actions:

l. Write a letter to C,overnment to initiate credible action under Section 19 of

Environmental Protection Act, 1985.

2. Write a letter to the Committioner, Geology and MininS, Chennai to innruct

the concerned DD/AD (Minet) to inJpect the tite. to aJseJs the quantum mined

without Prior EC and levy penalty at Per the proceduret in force and to

examine whether the mine i5 ope.ated with or without Prior Environmental

Clearance.

Agenda No: 433 - 26

(File No: 726912019)
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Propoted Earth quarry leare o\rer an extent of 5.0o.0ha at J.F.Nor. ll4l2(P) in Valaral

Vllllte, Veppur Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu bV M,/'. Mrhal lnfra ProrectF

For Te]ms of R,efeEnae. (SlA/TN/Mll.V439O4l2O19, dated: 30.09.2019)

The proporal war earlier placed in the l97rh meeting of SEAC held on 03.02.2021. The

proiect proponent made a detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the project fumirhed

by the proponent are Siven on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followint;

l. The Proponent. MA. Virhal lnfra Proiectr har applied reeking Terms of Reference

for EIA rtudy the proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 5.00.0ha at

s.F.Nor. ll4l2(P) in Valarai Village. Veppur Tatuk, Cuddalore Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proie<t/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineralr Proie<tr' of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

On lnitial dircusrionr, SEAC noted rhat ar per MoEF& CC Notification S.O 2731(E)

dated: 09.09.2013 nating that,

"Pro.ldt or activity of lett than 5 ha of minilg leate area for minor minerab:

Provid that the above exception thall not apply fot prcject or activiry if the

total of the mining leate area of the taid projed or activity and that of exining

openting mines and mining projatJ urhich were xcord environment

clearance and ate located within 5OO mettet from the periphery of Judt project

or aetivity equalt or exceedt 5 ha.'
ln the letter given by Arrirtant Director, Department of Ceology and Mining, Cuddalore

vide Rc.No,l5lMiner/2019. dated: 29.08.20l9 rtated ae followr.

i) Propored quarrig - (5.00.0 ha); Exining quarry - Nili

ii) Expiredquarrier-Nil

iii) Abandonedquarrier-Nil

The proponent through the consultant had made a request to the commiftee that ,ince

it it exactly 5 ha., it doer not require ToR but could be conJidered for direct EC. Hence.

SEIAA rhall clarify whether rhir proposat needr to be conridered for EC or ToR.
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On receipt of the above clarification from SEIAA, the tubiect may be Pla(ed Hore

SEAC for conrideration,

Ar the file war pending for long. the Jubie<t wat taken up for ditorttion in thir 433'd

meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. The EIA coordinator informed the Committee

that the PP har requerted for withdrawal of the proposal. Hence the Committee

decided to accept the withdrawal requett made by the Proiect ProPonent. The

Authority may doJe and record the fil€.

Agenda No: 433 - 27

(File No: 5338/2018)

hopoJed Muhicoloor Granite Quarry lease o\rer an extent of 2.OO'O Ha at ,.F.NoJ.

84 A(P) of MallanSudi Villate, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai Dittrid' Tamll Nadu

by Thiru. S. Raraa - For Term5 of Reference under vlolation. ($MIN/M|W23O88/2O18

Dr. O4.O4.2O18)

The proposal ir placed in the 433d SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023. The detailt of

the project furniJhed bV the proPonent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^,in8:

l. The Pro.ied Proponent. Thiru. S. Raiaa hat applied for Terms of Reference under

violation for the Propoted Multicolour Granite Quarry leate over an extent of

2.00.0 Ha at r.F.NoJ. 84nA (P) of Mallangudi Village. Thirumavam Taluk.

Pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectt" of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier the propotal wat placed in 78rh SEAC MeetinS. The propotal was

re(ommended for grant of Environmental Clearance.

4. Subiequently. a letter wat addretted to the proponent vide b. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.5338/2Ol6/NGT dated: 15.05.2017 informing the proponent that the taid

propotal comet under violation.

5. Further. a letter wat addretied to proponent vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.5338/2016INGT dated: 2810.2020 wat communicared nating that the

proporal which are pendinS as on 31.03.2016 for EC have to be t at
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normal applicationj and not violation appli(ations.

Hence. based on the above Hon'ble NCT (SZ) order dated: 30.05.2020 in OA No. 136

of 2017, committee decided that rince the proporal (online number

9A/fN/MlN/50768/2016 dated: 29.02.2016) had been applied before the cut-off date

sp€cified by the Hon'ble NGT (SZ), the earlier proporal applied for EC under 82

category may be conridered for grant of Environmental Clearance and the proporal

subrequently filed for grant of ToR under Violation (Online PropoJal No.

'IVIN/MIN/23088/2018 
Dated:04.O4.2018) shall be withdrawn by the proponent to

further process the earlier applied proposal under 82 category for Srant of

Environmental Clearan<e.

Further, SEAC noted and decided to call for additional detailr in order to proerr the

propoJal under 82 category online number SIVTN/M|N/50768/2016 dated:

29.O2.2016.

l. Copy of the tcheme of mining/review of mining Jcheme appro\,red by the

competent authority for the period to which the EC ir sought.

2, Document evidence (or) the letter ob'tained from the competent authority

for ensu.ing the rubrirtence of the quarry lease al on date.

3. DFO letter ascertaining the exi(ence of any Rererved Forest5, Sanctuary,

etc within proximity of 25 km from the quarry.

Now. the proposal was placed in the 433M SEAC meeting held on 21.12.2023. During

the prerentation, EIA coordinator requened additional time to rubmit the additional

detailt tought. Hence, the Committee accepted the requert and the proponent i9

advired to Jubmit the additional documentr/ information ar rought abve within a

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will automatically get delirted from the

PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 433 - 28

(File No. 536612016)

Exiiting Blad Granite quarry over an extent of 1.23.0 Ha at S.F.No. 6nE,3C2(P),4N

4B(P), 6/5A1, 7/382, 3C, 30, 4A &7/48 of f\arnampoondi villaSe, Thiruvannamalai
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Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru, R. K Ramerh for Srant of Termt

of Referencer 'Under Molatlon"- (51&TN lMlN/647rcno8 d?,ted: 22.1220221

The proposal i, placed in the 433d Meeting of sEAc held on 21.12.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. R. K. RameJh ha5 applied for Termt of Refe.encej

'Under Violation" for the Exining Black Granite quarry over an extent of 1.23.0

Ha at s.F.No. 6/2E, 3C2 (P),4A, 48 (P), 6/5A1,7/382. 3C, 3D. 4A &,7/48 of

Karnampoondi village, Thiruvannamalai Taluk, Thiruvannamalai District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under Category "B- - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 340th SEAC meetinS held on 23.12,2023.

Bared on the prerentation and docurnentt furnithed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that

I. The proponent har rubmittedtwo propotalj in online

i. 5|A/fN/MlN/2244/2018 Dt: 18.03.2018 - ToR under Violation.

ii. 5|A,/TN/MIN/ 64716/2022 Dt:22-12.2022 - ToR

Hence. the proponent ir requetted to rubmit the Year wise bulk transport permit (at

per appendix Xll - TNMMCR. 1959) irJued by the competent authority to the letrce.

Now, the proposal wat placed in the 433'd MeetinS of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. Durin8

the prerentation. EIA coordinator requetted additional time to tubmit the additional

detailJ rought. Hence, the Committee accePted the requett and the Proponent it

advired to submit the additional documentt/ information at tought above within a

period of 30 dayi failing which your propotal will automatically 8et delined from the

PARIVESH portal.

ASenda No: 433 - 29

(File No. 5415/ 2022)
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ExinirE Grey G6nlte Quany over an extent of 4.05.0 Ha at 5.F. Nor. 629 (Part),

Nagamantalam Vlllage, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrid, by Ws. lndira

6ranit6 - Extendon of ToR irrued under violatio.r notificgtion of MoEF & C€ -

Regardnt. (tA,rNA/tlN/ 269237/ 2022 &tdt 23.O4.2O22)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 433'd meetinS of SEAC held on 21.12.2023,

The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. Propored extenjion of Term5 of reference for exirting Grey Granite Mine lease

over an Extent of 4.05.0Ha in 5.F.No,629 (Part) at Nagamangalam Village of

Denkanikottai Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu State try M/s. lndira

Graniter. Online proporat No. 5tA/IN/t1lN,/269237 nO22

2. The Terms of Reference wat accorded to Mr. lndira Granites for the exining

Grey Granite Mine leare o\,,er an Extent of 4.O5.OHa in S.F.No.629 (Part) at

Nagamangalam Village of Denkanikottai Taluk, fvirhnagiri Dinrict. Tamil Nadu

State for preparation EIA report. EMP report, ecologi(al damage arserrment,

remedation plan, natural rgource augmentation and community rerource

augmentation under violation a5 per the provirion of EIA Notification, 2006 at

amended vide Letter No.tElAA-TN /t.No-5415/1oR476/2Ot 8/ dared

07.062018 and amendment irrued to ToR vide Letts No. JEIAA-TN/F-

54l5AEAC. CXVIIUTOR- 475(A)/2018 dt 3O.07.2O18 for a period of threeyears

with validlty up to O6.O6.202t.

Bared on the prer€ntation made by the proponent. 5EAC decided that SETAA

may get the following clarificationr from concerned AD/Geology & MineJ

regarding whether the mine wai operated.

l. Whether the PP had operated the quarry without Environmental

Clearance (EC) or operated the quarry in producing exceJs of quantity

againrt the approved quantity aJ rtipulated in the Mining Plan (or)

dispatched certain quantity which was already excavated. lf 50. year wire

quantity shall be furnished.
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2. Arry other violation occurred durirE the minirE period to attets the

ecoloSical and other damagei.

Subsequently. a letter war addre5ted to the AD/MineJ vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.541512023 datedt 21.06.2023.

Now, the propotal wa5 again placed in the 433d meetinS of SEAC held on

21-12.2023- Bared on the prerentation and documentt fumished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC noted that

l. Terms of Reference wal accorded to M/t. lndira Granitet under violation at per

the provition of EIA Notification,2005 at amended vide Letter No.5EIAA-

TN/F.No.5415lToR.476nOlU daned 07.06.2018 and arnendment ittued to

ToR vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F-5415ISEAC- CxVlll/fOR- 476(A)12018 dt

30.07.2018 for a period of three year, with validity up to 06.06.2021.

2. tu per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity ofToR thall be 4yea6 for

all the projectr/activitier and 5 yeart for River Valley and HEP Proiects.

3. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E\. dated the l8 Mard. 2021, (atin8 that

".....the period from the ltt April,2O2O to the 3l't March, 2021 5hall not be

conridered for the purpote of caldJlation of the period of validity of Prior

Environmental Clearancei Sranted under the Provitiont of this notification in

view of outbreak of Corona Virus (COVID-I9) and subsequent lockdownt (total

or partial) de(lared for it, control. howe\€r, all activities undertaken during thit

period in rerpect of the Environmental Clearance Sranted thall be treated as

valid.,.'

Hence. conridering the above provitiont contained in various Notificationt and OMt

irrued by MoEF&CC, the Term, of Reference i55ued expired on 06.06.2023.

Hence. committee decided that 5ince the Termt of Reference ittued under violation had

already expired, SEIAA may initiate credible action under Section 19 of Environment

Protection Act. 1986 and the proposal seekin8 extension of validity of Termt of

Referen(e may be closed and recorded.

Agenda No. 433 - 3O

(File No.624l/2O22)
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Exittlnt R.outh Stone and Gravel Quarry o!,,€r an Extent of 2.53.0 Ha located at

S.F.No. 2O2 (P) & 202nP) of Ekkattamp€layam Mllage, Perunduni Taluk, Ercde

Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. P. Mahendran - For Extenrion of valldtty of

Erryironmental Clearance. (SlAr'TN/lr4lffi 62O84nO22, datedt 16 -O3.2022)

The proporal ir placed in the 433d meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023, The project

proponent gave detailed preientation. The detaik of the p.oied fumijhed by the

proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nicin).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. P. Mahendran. har applied for Extenrion of validity of

Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over

an Extent ol 2.63.0 Ha located at s.F.No. 2O2nP) & 2O2/2(P) of
Ekkattampalayam Village, Perundurai Taluk. Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. fhe proted/ activity ir covered under Category "B'of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier EC was issued DEIAA vide Lr. No. DEIAA-ERD/F.No.175O5/2O16/EC No.
(1/17) Oated 27 -062017 -

4. The Leare har been extended for next five yearr. The mining plan il for 5 yeart

& production rhould not exce€d 2,90,531 cu.m of Rough Stone and20,394 cu.m

of Cravel for three yeaB. The annual peak p.oduction 60,685 (u.m of Rough

Jtone & 10.098 cu.m of Gravel. The maximum depth of mining wo{.rld be 42m

BGL.

5. Earlier the proporal war placed in 369'h sEAC rneeting held on 2O.O4.2O23.

During the meeting the PP requerted for additional time to rubmit the detaik for

the appraisal, hence ,EAC decided to defer the proporal.

6. A8ain, the proporal war placed in the 378s SEAC meeting held on 11.05.2023.

DurinS the pre5entation. PP requened to defer the propojal. Hence. ,EAC

decided to defer the proporal.

Now, the proporal war again placed in the 433d meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2021. Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC noted the following
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l. Office Memorandum krued bv MoEF&CC

l. MoEF&CC Offi(e Memorandum vide Dated:28.04.2023 reSardinS compliance

of order dated: 07.12.2022 passed by Hon'ble NGT in O.A.l42 ot 2022 in the

rnatter of Jayant Kumar vJ. Minittry of Environment, Forgtt and Climate

Change wherein all valid EcJ iJrued by DEIAA shall be reappraised through

JEAC/sEIAA.

ll. Chronolo8v of Eventt

a) The proponent had obtained Environmental Clearanc from DEIAA vide L.. No.

DEIAA-ERD/F.No.l7505/2016/EC No. Qn7) Dated 27 .06.2017.

2. Subrequently, the proponent hat applied for Exteruion of validity of earlier

iJJued EC in Form 6 vide 5|A,/TN/M|N/300065/2O23, dated:16.03.2022.

3. Further, the proponent had obtained Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No. 10091 /l(a)/EC- Not6171 /2023. datedt 17.11.2023.

Bared on the above, Committee decided that at the proponent had already obtained

Environmental Clearance from sEIAA, the current proposal teeking Extention ofvalidity

of Environmental Clearance ittued by DEIAA Jhall be doted and recorded.

Agenda No: 433 - 3l

(File No. 6325120'17)

Exining Llmestone quarry over an extent of 2.38.5 Ha at S.F.No.94l3 &95/3A1 of

PannaimooMradaippu Village, firudruli Taluk Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. ,. Chokkammal for grant of Environmental Clearance. (SIA./IN/MIN/5265912017

&ted:2O.O2-2017)

The proposal i, placed in the 433'd meeting of SEAC held on 21.12-2023. The detaik

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the follo\r./ing

L The Proiect Proponent. Tmt. J. Chokkammal hat aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exining Limettone quarry over an extent of 2.38.5 Ha at

t.F.No.94l3 & 95,/3Al of Pannaimoondradaippu Village' Tiruchuli Taluk.

Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity iJ covered under Category "B'- " r
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Violation" of ltem 1(a) "MininS Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war pla(ed in thi5 34l Meering of SEAC hetd on

29.12.2022. Bared on the preientation and documentr furni5hed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided lo call for additional detailt

l. The proponent ir requerted to submit the Year wire bulk tranrport permit

(as per appendix Xll - TNMMCR, 1959) issued by the competent authority

to the lerree.

Office Memorandum irrued by MoEF&CC vide Dated: O9.O9.2O19 regarding the

(oniideration of Category B violation proporak at the state level aj per the proviriont

of Notification S.O. 804 (E) dated: 14.03.2017 through lateral entry which rtater a5

followt

l. lt ir porrible that there may be certain category B proposals which were

rubmitted at SEIAA during or prior to the violation window period but

not under violation category and later during the apprairal by State Level

Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) identified a5 violation proporalr.

2. Now, a decirion hai been taken in the Mini(ry that ruch proporak at

mentioned in para (8) above, may be conridered in termr of provisiont

of Mininry'J Notification dated 14.O3.2017 6.08.03.2O18 by the tE|AA.

It ir clarified that only thore proporak may be taken up for consideration

under thir provirion which had been submitted to SEAC during the

window or prior to it a5 detailed above."

Now, the proposal \^rar again placed in the 433'd meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. BaJed on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proied
proponent, SEAC decided to Srant of TermJ of ReferencE CrOR) under Vlolation

cateSory wlth Public Hearlng, 5ubject to the following ToRr. in addition to the ,tandard

termJ of reference for EIA 5tudy for non-coal mining proiectr and the ElA,/EMp report

along with arrersment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and
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community resour.e augmentation plan and it rhall be prepared ar an independent

chapter by the NABET accredited conrultantr.

1. The project proponent rhall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report obtained

from the lRO. MoEF & CC. Chennai ar per the MoEF&CC O.M

dated.O8.06.2022 for the previour EC and appropriate mitigating mearurer for

the non-compliance items, if any.

2. SEIAA may write to Sovernment to take credible action againrt the proponent

under rection l9 of Environment Protection Act. 1986.

3. SEIAA may take it up with AD/Mines for levying penalty for the excerr quantity

mined out with rerpect to the earlier ir5ued EC Datedt 27.O4.2016.

4. The PP rhall furnirh letter from AD, miner including the following detailt.

. ExistinS pit dimenrion through precire mine rurveyinS (DGPS).

. Quantity achieved V5 EC Approved Quantity.

. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth.

. Detailr of illegal/illicit mininS carried out in the propored quarry rite.

. Violation in the quarry durinS the part workinS.

. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area.

. Condition of Safety zonelben(hes ar on date.

5. Details of any penaltiet levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation,

6. The Proiect Proponent thallfurnith the revised EMP ba5ed on the study carried

out on impact of the durt & other environmental imPactt due to proPoted

quarrying operationt on the nearby aSricultural landt for remaining life of the

mine in the format pre5cribed by the SEAC contidering the cluster situation.

7. The PP rhall s'rbmit a detailed hydrologi(al report indicatinS the impact of

proposed quarryinS operationt on the waterbodies like lake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the propoted quarry.

8. The Proponent ,hall carry out Bio divertity (udy throu8h reputed lnttitutio

and t ame shall be included in EIA Report
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9. The PP shall rubmit the stability itatur of the existing quarry wall and rtope

rtability action plan by Grrying out the lcientific studies to arresr the rlope

rtability of the working bencher to be conitructed and existing quarry wall, by

involving any one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnnitutionJ - CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. N|RM/Bangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining En88,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur.

10. The rtructurer within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m & up to lkm rhall be enumerated with detailr ruch a5 dwelling houser with

number of occupants, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not, places of
worrhip, induitriel, factoriel, rheds, etc.

ll. ThePPihall furnirh an lndependent Chapter l3 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - 5.O.804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited

conrultants from the iJrue of this rpecific ToR, compriser of arrerrment of
ecological damage for the prorect activitiel carried out during the violation

period, and the remediation plan and natural & community rerource

auSmentation plan correrpondint to the ecological damage arressed and

economic benefit derived due to violation as a condition of Environmental

Clearance.

12. Asa part of procedural formalitie5 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- t.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017. rhe action wi be initiared by the competent

authority under section l5 read with section l9 of the Environment (protectioh)

Act, I985 againit violation.

13. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

14. Letter nating that the quarry leare deed has not been cancelled or terminated

and ir subsiJting ai on date-

15. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent authority

of the Depl of GeoloSy and MininS.
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16. Copy of 'No Obiection Certificate' for the total penalty levied by the concerned

AD/DD, Dept of Ceology and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penatty

by PP if any.

17. Detail5 of habitationr and fireworks around the propoled mining area and latert

VAO certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiur from

the periphery of the rite.

18. The DFO letter itating that the proximity distance of Reserve Forests, Protected

Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc.. up to a radius of 25 km from the propojed

site.

19. In the case of proposed lea5e in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed a, per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the proposed quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned Asst. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

20. The Proponent shall submit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the apprairal while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

21. The PP shall furnish the affidavit (ating that the blartinS operation in the

propoted quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent person ar per the

MMR l96l such as blaster, mininS mate, mine foreman. ll/l Clarr miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

22.fhe PP shall prerent a con@ptual derign for carryinS out only controlled

blartinS operation involving Iine drillinS and muffle blasting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled ar well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m lrom the blast site.

23, The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet
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24. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propojed

mininS leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, mines,

i. What was the period of the operation and rtoppage ofthe earlier min€5

with lan work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

ii. Quantity of minerak mined out.

iii. Highert production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mining.

v. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the pe6on already mined in that leaJer area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already oh'tained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining wal carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with nipulated bencher.

25. All comer coordinatg of the mine lease area. ruperimpored on a High-

ReJolution lmagery^opo rheet, topographi( rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and Seolosy of the mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an Imagery of

the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land use and other ecological

featurer of the itudy area (cor€ and buffer zone).

26. The PP rhall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fencing etc..

27. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

28. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rerervej and

mineable reserver. planned production capacity. propoied working

29. methodoloSy with iustificationr. rhe anticipated impactr of the mining

operationt on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measure5 for the

tame.
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30. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variouJ statutory officialr and other competent per'ons to be

appointed aJ per the provirionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196'l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and ryrtematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

31. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydrogeological (udy conJidering the

contour map ofthe water table detailing the number ofground water pumping

& open wellr, and rurface water bodie5 such as riverr, tankr, canali, pondr et<.

within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon seasonJ from the PWD / TWAD so as to asierr the impactJ

on the wellr due to mining activity. Bajed on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be thown whether working will intersect Eroundwater. Necerrary data

and documentation in thi, reSard may be provided.

32. The proponent shall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterj with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement rtudy.

33. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationt @rried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of ioil health, biodiverrity, air pollution. water pollution.

dimate change and flood (ontrol & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.

34. Rain water harvesting manaSement with rechaBing detaik along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be rubrnitted.

35. Land uie of the rtudy area delineatinS forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land. wildlife ,anctuary, national park. miSratory routet of fauna, water bodie5.

human settlements and other ecological feature5 rhould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompass preoperational,

operational and post operational phases and submitted. lmpact, if any, of

chanSe of land u5e rhould be 8iven.
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36. Details ofthe land for rtorage of O\rerburdennvarte Dumpr (or) Rejectr outide

the mine leas€, tuch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease, itj land

uje. R&.R i55uer. if any, rhould be provided.

37. Proximity to Arear dedared aJ'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect arear which

attrad, the court reJtrictionJ for mining op€rations, rhould alro be indicated

and where so required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier,

tuch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be Jecured and

fumished to the eff€ct that the propored mining activitieJ could be considered.

38. Dercription of water con5ervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect thould b€ 8iven. DetailJ of .ainwater harvening propored in the Proiect,

if any. should be provided.

39. lmpact on local trdnrport infraJtructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

40. A tree rurvey nudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the 5peci6, age. diameter

etc..) both within the mining leaJe applied area &. 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management durinS mininS activity.

41. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIMMP report which rhould be site-rpecific.

42. Public Hearin8 pointr raired and commitmentr of the Proied Proponent on the

tame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to
implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIAIEMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to 5EIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly.

43. The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publkhed in one maior National daily

and one mort ciroilated Tamil daily.

44. The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

45. As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

iite, the EIA coo.dinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.

wherever porrible.
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46. The purpole of Green belt around the proje<t it to capture the fuSitive

emirrions, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aerthetic5. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in consultation with the

47. DFO, State ASriculture Univerriry. The plant rpecier with denJe/moderate

canopy of native oriSin rhould be choren. Specier of small/mediuny'tall treet

altemating with Jhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

48. Taller/one year old Saplingr rais€d in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturiit with regard to rite tpecific choicei. The

proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an or8anized manner.

49. A Diraner management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

50. A Riik Arrerrment and management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

51. Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect Jhould be anticipated and the

propoJed preventive meaturet Jpelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tcheduleJ should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health mitiSation

measurer with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

52. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone thould be ryttematically evaluated and the Propoted

remedial meaJurer should be detailed alonS with budgetary allocationt.

53. The Socio-economic ttudiei thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininB activity. Meature5 of 5ocio-economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent
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Jhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrions may be given

with time frames for implementation.

54. Detaik of litigation pending againrt the proiect, if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againn the Proiect Jhould be given.

55. BenefitJ of the Project if the Proiect iJ implemented Jhould be Jpelt out. The

benefits of the Pro.iect shall clearly indicate environmental. Jocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

56. lf any quarrying operationJ were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

which now the EC is sought, the Proiect Proponent rhall fumi5h the detailed

compliance to EC (onditionr Siven in the previouJ EC with the site photoSraphs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concemed DEVINPCB.

57, The PP 5hall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnirh the

rwom affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

58. Concealing any factual information or submission of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditioni mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of this TermJ of Conditionr besider attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 433 - 32

(File No.7838/2022)

Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an extent of 1.53.5 Ha at S.F.No.

$fi14, &.64nP, of Velampalayam Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu bV Thiru. P. Venkatachalam - For Environmental Clearan<e.

$]/\mt/ MtN/5644nO2O dated,.22.O9.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in the 433d Meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. P. Venkatachalam har applied for Environmental

Clear for the propoted rouSh rtone & gravel quarry leare over an ext of
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I.53.5 Ha at S.F.No. 63/1M &6an?)i^vdampalayam Village, Palladam Taluk,

'l-iruptrrr Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl' of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 330rh SEAC meeting held on 17.11.2022.

Bared on the presentation and detailt furnished by the proiect proponent, fhe

Committee decided to direct the PP to ,ubmit a detailed nudy on the structures

located around the propored iite. The structures within the radiuJ of (i) 50 m,

(ii) IOO m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300 m rhall be enumerated with details such at

dwelling houseJ with number of occupantr, placer of worthip, induttriet,

factorieJ, rheds, etc,

4. ln view ofthe above, the proposal is again placed in thir 433d SEAC meeting.

Bared on the presentation and details furnished by the proiect proponent, the

Committee observed the followinS:

i) The detail, of the rtructures located within 3O0m radiur from the proposed

project rite are ar follows:

M R
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House
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Constructi
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ii) Ar per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession RuleJ, 1959 under Jection V -
MiJcellaneouJ in para 35, C-€neral rertrictiont in respect of quarrying

operationr; (l-A) (a) & (c) rtates that:

(a) " No leate thall tu granted lor quarrying ttone within 300 metret

(thr@ hundred metrct) fiom any inhauEd tite:

Providd lhat the exinirg quaniet w,hid1 aE tubtitting under current leatet

thall b entitled fot continuance till the expiry of the leate period, The

letteet whote quariet lie within a rcdiut of 3OO metret from the inhabited

Jite thall undertake blaning operationt only after gettinE permittion of the

Director of Minet talety. Chennai.. . ....,..'

(c) " No new layout, buildittg Plant falling within 3@ netret from any

quarry thould be given approval by any agency unlett Prior clearan.e of

the Dircctot of 6eolqy and Minitv k ofuained. On reeipt of Propotalt

for accordtng clearance, the Dircdor of Gology and MiDing shall decide

upon the continuance or cloture, at the cate may k of any quatry which

it tituated within 3O0 metet hom the now laywt, building tought for tuch

'Zlearance".

iii) Further. the quarry wat previoutly oPerated by the ProPonent' Thiru. P.

Venkatachalam during the period 2009-2014 in a very untyttematic and

unscientific manner without any benchel and thut deviating from the

approved mining plan.

ln view of the above, taking into contideration the ttructuret. Powerloomt & houtel

rituated near the proiect 5ite. the tafety of the workerJ working in the quarry and the
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environmental degradation likely to be cauted by the propojed activity, the

Committee, after detailed deliberations, dedded not to re(ommend the propotal.

Agenda No:433-33

File No:7363/2021

Proposed Rou8h Stone & 6ravel quarry over an extent of 1.29.0 Ha in S.F.No 53llB

at Velampalayam Villate, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict by Tmt.R.Sararwathi- For

Termr of reference. (SIA/TN/MIN/41895/2019, datedt8.3.2020)

Earlier the proporal war placed in the 253d EAC MeetinS held on 11.03.2022. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.R.Sararwathi ha, applied for Termr of reference for

the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extert of 1.29.0 Ha in

S.F.No. 63/lB at Velampalayam Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

Mineral Proiects" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The production for 5 yearr not to exceed ll5l40m3 of Rough rtone &.2158 m3

of Bravel with ultimate pit dimension 42m.

Based on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed, sEAC

noted that the rite haj been worked earlier by the proponent, hence the Committee

inrtructed the proponent to furnish the detaik about depth and area of quarry, Volume

of material mined out, etc, to be obtained from the DD,/AD concerned aJ already

inttructed by tElAA.

Now the proporal war placed in 433d Meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. Based on

the presentation and documentr furni5hed by the proponent in Parivesh Portal,

Committee noted the following

l. As per the KML file uploaded by the proponent. it ir arcertained ar below

The Propored rite is at a distance of approximately from

head Water tank - 250m - NE Direction
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(ii) Habitations - abuttinB - SE Direction.

(iii)Po\4/er loomj - within the habitation - l50m - SE Direction.

(iv)Farm Hou5er - within 300m - Wenern Direction.

Ar per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler. 1959 under section V -
MiscellaneouJ in para 36, General restrictionJ in respect of quarrying oF,erationr; (l-A)

(a) & (c) states that:

(b) " No leate thall be granted for quarrying ttone within 3OO tuetrct

(three hundred metret) from any inhabited iite:

Provided that the exinirg quarrieJ which are Jubtitting under current leatet

Jhall be entitled for continuance till the expiry of the leate period, The

letteei whote quaffiet lie within a radiuJ of 3OO metret from the inhabited
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Jite Jhall un&ftake blatting operationt only after gelting permiJtion of the

Director of Minet Safety, Chennai.........."

(d) "No new layout, b)ilditlg plant falling within 30O metret from any

quarry should be given approval by any agency unless prior .learance of
the Director of 6eologJ/ and Minitg it obtained On receipt of ptoporab

for according clearance, the Director of Geoloqy and Mining thall deci&

upon the continuance or cloturc, at the cate may fu of any quarry which

it tituated within 30O metreJ from the now layout. building touqht for tuch

"clearance".

ln view of the above. taking into consideration the structures. power looms & houset

rituated near the proiect site, the safety of the workeB working in the quarry and the

environmental degradation likely to be caused by the propored activity, the

Committee, after detailed deliberationr, de<ided not to recommend the proporal.

Agenda No: 433-34

(Flle No: 666412018)

Proposed Quartz & Feldspar Quarry over an extent of l.lo.0 Ha at S.F.No. 159/lB (P)

of Kurumbapatty Village, Edappadi Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Sri

Velmurugan Miner - For Termr of Reference under violation category.

(SIA/IN/MIN/23508/2018, Dated: 07.04.2018)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 433"d meeting of tEAC held on

21.12.2023. fhe detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the follovuinS:

l. The Proponent M/r. Sri Velmurugan Mines has filed a proporal for obtaining

Termr of Reference under violation cateSory to carry out EIA rtudy for Quartz

& Feldspar Quarry over an extent of l.l0.O Ha at s.F.No. l59nB (P) of

Kurumbapatty Village. Edappadi Taluk. Salem District. Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "8" of ltem "l(a) MininS of

mineralr' ofthe rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5
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3. lt war alro noted that only 82 category of proiectr lirted under the rchedule of

EIA Notification, 2006 ar amended ir exempted from public hearinE.

4. Earlier, the proposal war placed in this t9l,h SEAC Meeting held on 3O.12-2O2O.

The Project Proponent wirh to surrender the mine proiect. Further, the project

proponent rhall furnish a letter to SEIAA and sEAC, rtating the reason for

turrendering.

5. The proposal was pla(ed in the 420'h Authority meetin8 held on O4.O2.2O21-

After detailed dircu5rion, the Authority noted that, since the SEAC har decided

to requert the project proponent to furnirh a letter to SEIAA and SEAC, statinS

the reason for surrendering, The Authority de(ided to requert the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to addresr the proponent to fumish a letter to SEIAA and JEAC

ttating the reason for ruEendering and on receipt of the letter, the 
'ame 

may be

forwarded to SEAC for further course of action.

6. The proporal war again placed for apprairal in thk 225th meeting of SEAC held

on l3.O8.2O2l.ln view ofthe above, the SEAC decided that since no letterwaj

received by SEAC nating the reaton for surrenderinS, SEAC decided to requett

the Member Secretary SEIAA, to addresJ the proponent to furnish a letter to

SEIAA and SEAC stating the rearon for surrendering and on re(eipt of the letter,

the same may be forwarded to SEAC for further necessary course of action.

During the meeting, the EIA Coordinator stated that PP no longer wanted to contimre

with mining operation and had taken time for rubmitting Final Mine CloJure Plan. The

EIA Coordinator further iubmitted that PP therefore wantr to withdraw the file.

However. the SEAC decided to requert the SEIAA may write a letter to the concerned

AD (Mine, to iubmit a report whether the PP had operated rhe mine after I5.01.2016

without prior EC.

Agenda No: 433-35

(File Not 7476nO2O)

Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.93.0 Ha at t.F.Not. 3nlA, 3nlB, 6/lB

&. 6/2Bl of Vilanthai (North) village, Andimadam Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. A. V ndipan - For Environmental clearance.
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(srvIN/MrN/139028/2O2O, Oate& 27.O1.2O2O)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thir 433d meetinS of SEAC held on

21-12.2023- The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,ving:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. A. Viiayakandipan, hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.93.0 Ha at

S.F.Nor. 3nlA, 3AlB,6A8 & 628l of Vilanthai (North) Village, Andimadam

Taluk. Ariyalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the propotal wat placed in this l57th SEAC Meeting held on 20.06.2020.

The JEAC noted from the online application in the PARIVESH po(al the Deputy

Director, Geology and Mining Department, Ariyalur vide

RC.No.3l7,/6&M/2018 daled 29.O7.2019 the details of exinin8 / abandoned

quarrier a located within 500m radiur from the propored area are aJ follows:

0l B!tsSr3(..&3-stsc:

?lnfl.Evlrd@r,rlthrnl
s/o,Llr.lst.lEE,

(i, parr,I,, or,...[ ccrod dra{ir-Eida.d 6h.:

s/ o- Ramakri61.,s,
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ltim.i.Vib@dbit&b
9/0.RaE bieo,

SihEbnr PoEt,
ADrliE &eTrt*,

Ariyal.tr,

ADdfurad@
&

Atdio*o
r9llB 3.91.5 Garrd

ol.l1.mt5
to

01.t 1.2018

@)D.trft ot qoporcd dlg

SL
No

Nabe oftte kr.re/
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Ubrrd
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p!!bd
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'itrldiF!8/o&unrrhd@,

Door No.23g, Uiddlc
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SikEUur h6t"
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AriFn$ DilticL

l'trdi8sdrEi
&

vII&!!E'-.

6118.,612
Bll/lrA,

3/ lrE
1.93.0 Grtvcl

Further, from the prerentation made by the Project proponent, it war noticed that in

the same reference (vide RC.No.3l7lG&M/2018 dated 29.07.2019) the Deputy

Dire<tor, Geology and MininS Department, Ariyalur vide RC.N 0.317 /CAM/2O18 dated

29.07.2019 the detaik of exirtin8 / abandoned quarriet a located within 500m radiut

from the propoied area are as followt:

i. kaik of exinins miner

Name of the

l6iee / applicant

Taluk

&
Village

5.F.Nos.

Extent

(in

Hect,
Minerals

1

Thiru.R.Vikramathithan.

5/o.Ramakrishnan.

Silambar Pon.

Andimadam Taluk.

Ariyalur.

Andimadam

&

Vilanthai

8t18.8/3.814.
8t5.8/6.8/7.

8i8.8/9.8/r0,8
/11.8/12.8/13.

8114.8t16.817e,

8/18

1.65.0 6ravel
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ii. H6ilr of AbandorEd mine:-

ili. Detall3 of e)(oired mine:

iv. Deleik of propor€d mi.Er

the hardcopy of the file. The SEAC further noted that the reference of t

one at the 5ame (vide RC.No.3l7IC&M/2O14 darcd 29.07.2019).

ME CHAIR

st.

No
Name of the

l6ree / applicant

T.luk
&

Vlllage
S.F.No!.

Extent
(n

He.t,
Mlneral,

I

Thiru.R.Vikramathithan.
S/o.Ramakrirhnan,

Silambar Port,

Andimadam Taluk,

AMimadam
&

Vilanthai

8/1A.8/2.

9nA.9/78.
917C,9/84.
9/88.glAC.
9/10A.gnOB

2.24_O Cravel

2

Thiru.R.Vikramathithan-
S/o.Ramakriihnan.

Silambar Pon.
Andimadam Taluk-

Andimadam
&

AMimadam
19.18 3.91.5 Cravel

5t

No.
Name of the

l6ree / applbnt

T.luk
&

Mllage
S.F.Nor.

Extent
(in

Hect,
Mineralt

-- Nit 

-

st

No.
Nsme of the

lerree / applk nt

Taluk
&

Vlllage
S.F.Nor.

Extent
(in

Hectr)
Mineralt

Thiru.A,Vijaykandipan.
S/o,Arunachalam,
Door. No.233- Middle
Street. Silambur Pon.
Andimadam Taluk.
Ariyalur Dinrict-

Andimadam
&

Vilanthai

6n8.6/2
Bt,3/ltA.

3/118
t.93.0 Gravel

During pretentation, the proponent hai displayed the 5OOm radius clurter letter

obtained from the Deputy Director, Geology and MininS Department, Ariyalur, in

which the detailJ of period of operation of fhe expired/abandoned quarries were not

mentiond. whereat on verification on the online application in the PARIVESH portal

the period of operation war mentioned and ako the contents were alro di from

r was
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Hence, the SEAC decided to defer the proposal with a recommendation to SEIAA that

the detailed clarification may be obtained from the Deputy Director, Geology and

Mining Department, Ariyalur, to know the genuinenerr of the content of the letter.

During the meeting, the SEAC noted that the PP had iubmitted withdrawal requett of

the proposal rince the leare period and agreement with pattadhar got expired.

However, ar the genuinenerr of the docurnentJ Jubmitted is in quettion, SEIAA may

take up the matter with the Commirsioner, Geology and MininS, before accepting the

requert of the PP to withdraw the proposal.

Agenda No: 433.36

(File No: 9170/2022)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an edent of 1.55.5 Ha at S.F. No.

520/3Al &,521/5 of Viralipatti Village, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. G. Vadivelu - for Environmental Clearance. (SlA/Tt{/MlN/263854no22,

Daredt 07 .O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 433M meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. f he detailr of the project furnijhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\"ring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.G.Vadivelu ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.55.5 Ha at S.F. No. 520l3Al & 52115 ofViralipatti Village. NilakottaiTaluk,

DindiSul DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Project5"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 20O5.

3. Earlier. the propoJal wal placed in thir 292 Meeting of SEAC held on

07 -O7.2022. The committee obterved that File.No. 9170

SlA,/TN/MlN/253854l2O22 ol PP,fhiru.C.Vadivelu. Viralipatti Village, Nilakottai

Taluk. Dindigul Dirtrict wai incl'rded in the Agenda fot 292r SEAC meetin8 held

on 07.O7.2022. M/S.CEMJ are the consultantr for the PP. The proposal it for

grant of EC for 'Rough Stone and Gravel' quarry in SF.Nos.520/3A1 & 521/5 of
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Viralipatti VillaSe, Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict co\rering an extent of

1.55.5ha.

DurinS the meetinS the conJultant M/'.GEMS made a p.erentation ar if it ir a frerh

cate. On examination, it it found that a proporal for the rame Jurvey numbeB in

favour of the same PP for the same purpoje with File.No.7768 -

SIA,/TN/MIN/I68200/2020 wat already appraised in lSli SEAC meeting held on

10.10.2020. lt ir ako reen from the record that in 1816 
'EAC 

meeting held on

10.10.2020. the followinS recomr€ndation waj made.

"Based on the preJentation given by the project proponent and document

furniJhed by the project proponent, the SEAC noted that Periyar Main Canal is

located at 200 m in Southern Jide, VaiSai River ir located at 50Om in Southem

Jide & Odd pasring on the western ride of the leare applied area. Further, the

mining to an ultimate depth of 43 m will impad the agricultural activity nearby

the mining lease area and further, it ir arcertained that mininB activity will have

impact water bodier raid above. Hence, it wa5 unanimourly de<ided that the

above raid proporal iJ reje<ted fo. the above Jaid reajonr-.

It ir alJo reen from the record that it war the sarne conrultant, nanEly, IWr GEMJ

who reprerented the PP and made presentation before l8l't SEAC meetinB held on

10.10.2020.

The conrultant, namely IWJ 6EMS therefore, rhorJld rubmit an explanation for

the above lapre/mirconduct.

During the meeting. the committee noted the following

l. The EIA Coordinator has rubmitted an explanation ar called for earlier vide

letter dated: 2l .12.2023.

2. Further, PP hat requested for withdrawal of the p.oporal.

Hence, the Committee decided to accept the withdrawal requert made by the PP and

SE|AA may accordingly take necerrary action in accordance with the procedurer ar laid

in the law.

Agenda No: 433-37

(File No: 9535/2022)
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Propored Gravel and l,aterlte quarry leate over an extent of 4.16.5 Ha at s.F.NoJ.

265AB2t\ 265n52A" 265nBt, 265A828, 265n828, 265nA 6. 276n3 d
Jllambinathanpettai Village, PanrutiTaluk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.

K Bhwanerhwari - For Envlronmental Clearance (5lMfN/Mlwz1o3763t2O22, Datedt

t9.1o.2o22)

The proporal war placed for appraital in thit 433d meetinS of SEAC held on 21.12.2023.

The detailr of the proiect fumiihed by the proponent are Siven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noH the follo,/vint:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. K. Bhuvanethwari hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Gravel and Laterite quarry leate over an extent of

4.16.5 Ha at s.F.Nor. 255n82A. 265n52A, 265n9,265n828. 265/2828.

265/2A A.276A3 of Silambinathanpettai Village. Panruti Taluk. Cuddalore

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2- of ltem I(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation. 2006.

3. The leare period is for Two year, & mining plan for the period of Two yeart.

The total production k 62318 m3 of Gravel & 6924 mr of Laterite. The ultimate

depth ir 2m AGL.

4. Earlier, the proporal it placed for appraital in thit 362 
'EAC 

meetinS held on

13,03.2023. Based on the pretentation and documentt furnished bY the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to obtain the follouring clarification.

i) The 5O0m radiut cluster letter i55ued by the AD Geology & Minet has not

mentioned about the exittence of adiacent quarries/ Propotalt located in the

same village - fol. example lea5e Sranted to P.lndira, s.Nos. 24,/2(p) &

25llBlc. Hence the neceiJary clarification from AD Minet & Geology rhall

be furnished.

During the meetinS. the Committee advired the PP to apply freih for obtaining the ToR

if required. baged on the clutter letter provided by the competent authority. The PP

requested for additional time to submit the above details. Therefore, the Committee
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decided to defer the propoJal and the Proponent ii advised to submit the additional

documents/information ar rought above within the period of 30 dayr.

Agenda No: 433-38

(File Not 7546nO2Ot

Propored Quartz & Feldrpar quarry leare o\rer an odent of l.3l.l Ha at S.F.No.

82612(P) of Siddhampoondi Village, Paramathi - Velur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Ws, Silver Rock Minerak - For Termr of Reference.

(5lA/B.l/MlN/5263Ol2O2O, Dated, 20.O3.2O2O)

The proposal war placed for appraijal in thir 433M meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

21.12-2023. f he detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M/s. Silver Rock Minerak har applied seeking Terms of

Reference for the propored Quartz & Feldrpar quarry leare over an extent of

1.31.1 Ha at S.F.No. 826l2(P) of Siddhampoondi Village, Paramathi - Velur

Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/a<tivity ii covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of item l(a) "Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the 3 yeaB rtateJ that the total quantity of recoverable as

Quartz & Feldspar of 7oolo rhould not exceed 15605 MT for ultimate depth of

mininS iJ 22m below ground level.

4. Earlier, the propoJal war placed in thir 220'h meeting of SEAC held on

20.O7.2021. Ba*d on the preientation and documents furniJhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Termj

of Reference CfoR) with Public Hearing, subiect to the Totu stated therein in

addition to fhe standard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

proiects and detaik issued by the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP report.

5. The iubject wai placed before the Authority in itr 454,h meeting held on

15.08.2021. After detailed dircusrion, the Authority noted as

On perural of the file the following are noted:
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l) It ir noticed from the AD/Miner 500 m .llttet lettet at Mn2/2O19.

the cluster is less than 5 Ha.

2) On perusal of Dinrict Collector letter No. 641lMines[2O19 on

O6/OBQO19, the miner ha, been operated lto'n. 15/01/2016 lo

lOlOl12017 without EC and a fine amount of Rt. 6,60,590/-(Rupees

Six lakhs sixty thou5and five hundred and ninety only) paid at

reigniora8e fee for the violation period.

Also. on peruJal of the Proiect Proponent's coverinS lettet dt. 27/OBq02O.

the proponent himJelf har rtated the followinE:

a) With reference to the rubiect cited, our propoJal for Quartz &Feldtpar

quarry Proiect over an extent of l.3l.l Ha at S.F.No. 8262(P) at

Siddhampoondi Village, Paramathi- Velur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu. lt ir an exirting quartz and feldspar quarry under operation

without obtaining Environmental Clearance during the period of

l5lo1nO16 to 1O/O112017 .

b) Hence, our propoial comer under operation without Environmental

Clearance. continues to operate without Ec after l5loll2015, it ihall be

conridered as violation carer and the rame rhall be dealt in accordance

with the violation policy under EIA notification 2005 as amended to

MoEF&CC for Environmental clearance following the violation

notification vide Lr. S.O.804(E) dated 14/O3/2017.

c) we ha\€ rubmitted our proporal in the Terms of Reference vide

proporal No. SIA/TN/MlN/52530l2O2O dated 20/O3/2O20 for teeking

Environmental Cleardnce for our Quartz & Feldtpar Qurary Project over

an extent of l.3l.l Ha at S.F.No. 826l2(P) at Siddhampoondi Village,

Paramathi- Velur Taluk, Namakkal Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.-

ln view of the above the Authority after detailed ditcussion5 decided to request

MJ-'EIAA to refer back the application to sEAC for re-appraisal and

recommendations.
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6. The proposal war a8ain placed for apprairal in thir 24Ih meeting of SEAC held

on 03.11.2021. The sEAC haj noted the remarkr & decirion of refer back by

SEIM. The JEAC har noted that proponent har continued quarryirE activity in

the propored mine lease area after l5/O1t2Ol6 to lO/Olt2Ol7 without obtaining

Environmental Clearance and remitted fine/penalty of RJ.6,60,590/- to Dept. of

C€ology and Mining. Also, 
'EAC 

har noted that the proponent har not applied

through violation window period. ln view of the above. the propoJed proiect

cannot be appraijed under Violation proiect nor ar a regular proiect. Hence.

SEAC after detailed deliberation decided to defer th€ raid proporal without

f urther conJideration,

During the meeting. the PP nated that he no longer wantr to purrue the mining activity

in the Jaid project rite. lt ir r€en from the document that the PP ha5 paid the penalty of

R5. 6.50,590/- for having operated the raid mine without obtaining prior

Environmental Clearance.

Conridering the above factr. the Committee har decided that. rince the PP haj dedded

not to continue the raid mlninS adivity and alr"ady paid the penahry, it would ruffice

if the SEIAA morrer to the Govemment to initiate qedible action againrt the PP under

Sec. 19 of the Environment Ad, 1986.

Agenda No: 433-39

(File No: 8l5O/2O2O)

Prppored Rough Stone quarry leare area o'rer an extent of 2.6O.OHa at s.F.No: 548

(P) of Kethaiyurumbu Vlllate, Oddanchatram Taluk, DindlSul Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.Ksubbiah- For Envlronm€ntal Clearance (51A,/TN/M|N^8858O/2O2O, dated:

18.12 .2O2Or.

The proporal was earlier placed for apprairal in the 223d SEAC Meeting held on

3O.O7.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follov{,in8:

1. The project proponent. Thiru.K.Subbiah, ha5 applied for Envi ntal

Clearance the propoted Rough stone quarry lease area over an of
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2.60.0Ha at s,F,No;548 (P) Kethaiyurumbu VillaSe, oddanchatram Taluk.

DindiSul District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2'of ltem I(a) "Minin8 of

Minerak Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The production for the five yea6 ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 396175 cu.m of Rough Stone & 14734 cu.m of Topsoil and the ultimate

depth of mining ir 3lm BGL (exirting depth - 5m BGL).

4. The area ha5 been quarrying operation earlier and EC iJtued vide SEIAA.

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.1718/ECnG),/1t52nOl3 dared: 03.032014 to depth of

l4m BGL for a period of 5 yearr. ExininS pit- 5m BGL.

Bajed on the prerentation and document5 fumithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided that proiect proponent Jhall tubmit revised 500m AD minej letter including

the detaik of expired quarry, along with the datet of leare expiry and lan day of

quarrying operation.

BaJed on the Proponent'r reply. the propoJal war aSain placed for reappraiJal in the

337'h meeting of SEAC held on 13.12.2022- BaJed on the prerentation made by the

proponent, the SEAC decided to call for the followin8 detailj from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from the lRO,

MoEF&CC, Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB on the exittinS EC iriued.

Now, the propoJal was placed for reappraital in the 433'd meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the project proponent ha5 not attended the meetinS.

Hence the rubject was not taken up for discusrion and the proiect proponent Jhall

furnish the reason for hit ab5ence.

Agenda No: 433-40

(File Not 67O9nO22,

ExiJting Blact Sranite and Granitic Gnei$ quarry leaJe over an extent of 16.54.0 Ha at

survey No:287 (Panchappalli) & t9 (Namandahalli) Panchapalli & Namandahalli

Village, Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by MA.TAMIL NADU

MINERALS LIMITED- For Environmental Clearance. (51A"/TN/MiN/443551/2o23

DATEO 22.O9.20231
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The proporal was earlier placed in the 420'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.11.2023.

The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

PARIVE5H web portal (parivesh.nic.in). The Proiect Proponent made a detailed

presentation before the Committee. The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, M,/S.TAMIL NADU MINERALi LIMITED has applied

seekinS Environmental Clearance for the Exirtin8 Black Sranite and Granitic

Gneirr quarry lease over an extent of 16.54.0 Ha at Survey No:287

(Panchappalli) & l9 (Namandahalli), Panchapalli & Namandahalli VillaSe.

Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is cowred under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, ar amended.

3. Earlier EC SEIAA Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.778IECAG\Q5O142O43 dated

01.12.2015.

4. ToR irJued vide SEIAA Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No-67O9/ /1(d/f oM339/2O22

dated 16.O2.2023

Bared on the prerentation and documents fumijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

directed the Pro.iect Proponent to furnirh (ertified compliance report obtained from the

Competent Authority for the earlier EC and to submit rtatus of compliance of all the

rpecific (onditions impored in the ToR granted vide SEIAA Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F . N o.5 709,/ /f (a) /foR/1339/2O22 dated 16.O2.2023 .

The rubjed was taken up for diicurrion in this 433.d meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the PP vide letter daled 18.12.2023 hai rouSht

additional time to furnish the detailr rouSht by the Committee. The Committee

therefore de(ided to defer the rubiect to a later date. The proponent is advired to

rubmit the above-mentioned detaik within a period of 30 dayr failing which the

proposal will be automatically delisted from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 43341

(File Not 573OnO22)

Exining Colour granite quarry leare over an extent of 9.21.0Ha i No,2 of

Nadu byPappankulam , Ambaramudram Taluk, Thirunelveli Dirtrict,
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Iw'. TAMIL NADU MINERALS LIMITED. For Environmental Clearance.

(stAtTN/MtN/4O956n018 DATED 09.08.20r9)

The propoial rubjed was taken up for di5cuttion in thit 433d meeting of SEAC held

on21-12.2023-fhe details of the project fumished by the proponent are available

on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. M/T.TAMIL NADU MINERALS LIMITED hat applied

Jeeking Environmental Clearance for the Exining Colour granite quarry leare

over an extent of 9.21.oHa in 5F No.2 of Pappankulam Village,

Ambaramudrdm Taluk. Thirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proie<t/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Min€rals Proiects" of th€ Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, ar amended.

3. The proporal war earlier placed in the 1286. l3oh and l38h meetinS of SEAC

and the Committee called for additional detaik nated therein.

AJ the file war pndirE for lonS the Jubject wat taken up for ditcuttion in thiJ 433'd

meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that the PP vide letter dated

18.12.2023 har reported the following:

l. tince the tubject area fa t within 2,7KM rcdiuJ of Kalakkadu Mundanthurai

nger Retetue (KMTR), NBWL clearance for thit prcject from the authority

con etned it to be ofiained. Hence, TAMIN applied for Nglyl thtough

MoEF&CC online pottal vi& Ptopotal N2-FP4N/QRY/1556/2o17.

2. ln turn. the Deputy Dircctor/Wildlife Warden Yc, Ambatamudram hat lnfomEd

that the Deputy Director, Ambaramudram intp{ted on O8.O8.202O the above

quarry and f@nd that the quarry it only 2.68 KM fiom the boundary of TEet

Reten/e. At per MoEF&CC OM F.N2.2243/2O181A, ll dated. 08.08.2019.

minitg of minerah within the 4o-tentitive zone iJ prohiuted and alto a5 Fr
M1EF&CC Guidelinet F.N2.I-9/2OO7 IVLJ(pt) Mining comet under the

prohibited activity. Hen.e. the above quarry propotal wat not recommended

vide Dy.Dirc.tor/Wildlife Warden lk, Ambatamudram vide Letter C. No.

54 70/20 I 9/D, dated 08.08.2 020.
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3. Meanwhile MaEF&CC hat Rtued a letter to Chief tecretary to all ttatet vide

letter F.No.64O.2O2O wL Part 0) dated 16.07-2020 wh€rein. there R no change

lor mining of mineralt withio tlE eo-tentitive zone it prohiuted.

4. Un&r thit ciftumttance, it it tubmitted that tince tlp ptopotal involvitg mining

of mineral within the Eco.tentitive Zone (E Z) or one kilonEtrc from the

boundariet of National Patk and tanctuadet whiclevet it higher ir ptohiuted

in a.cordance with order of the Honue fupreme Court dated. 04-08.2006 and

MoEF &,CC OM dated. 08.08.2019.

5, At thh juncture TAMIN tubmitted the turrenderproposal to Covemnent un&t
Rule 24(2) of Granite Conteruation and DevelopnEnt Rulet. 1999 and it it un&r
active contideration of the authority concerned and leae period alio expiret on

22.0t.2024.

6, ln view of the above, we would like to withdraw above EC proptal file and

no need to proc4t thit EC lile. Hence, TAMIN it not atteoding the 433 SEAC

neeting to be held on 22.12.2023 and we rcquett the Chairman to contider the

tquett of TAMIN.

Hence the Committee de(ided to requ€d SEIAA to accept the withdrawal requert made

by the Proiect Proponent and clore the file.

fuenda No. 433 - 42

(Flle No.720612019)

Propored R.ou8h Stone & relly quarry leaJe over an extent of 0.93.0 Ha in S.F.Nor:

3tt4(Part) & 355, Padiwr VillaSe, Vedarandur Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru. t. Rameth - For Environmental Clearance. (sl{f N/MIN/14989/2019 dated

r9.ro.20l9)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 154'h rneeting of SEAC held on 1O.06.2020. The

proponent hai not turned up the apprairal meeting and the conrultant said that they

are alro not ready with the prerentation. Hence the SEAC decided to defer the propoJal.

At the file war pending for long. the Jubiect proporal war taken up for discusrion

in thir 433d meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2O23- The SEAC noted t proposal

and 433.ir pending 0.06.2020. lt war included in the SEAC agenda nos
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However, neither the PP nor his repretentative/ EIA coordinator attended the

meeting. Further the Committee noticed from the KML file that the PP hat

extenrively mined inride and outride the mine leare boundary. Hence the

Committee requeit the Authority to get a comprehenJive report from the

concerned AD/Geology & MininS with a copy forwarded to the commisrioner of

CJeology &. Mining, Chennai on the status ofthe proiect area (mine site) particularly

to know whether wal @rried out without prior EC.

Atenda No: 433- 43

File No: 78532020)

propoJ€d Routh Stone quarry leare over an extem of 2.02.5 Ha at sF,No 23 (Part) of

Grjanparai Village, Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

K Chandrajekar - For Envlronrnental clearance.

(stA,4N/IvlrNn72833/2O2O U.15.@.2O2O)

Earlier the proposal wat placed in thit 29lr SEAC meeting held on 1.7.2022,The details

furnirhed by the Proponent are available in the Pariveth webtite. (pariveth.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the follor /in8:

l. The Proponent Thiru.K.Chandrarekar hat applied for Environment Clearance for

the proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje over an extent of 2.02.5 Ha at sF.No 23

(Part) GujanparaiVillage, Vembakottai Taluk Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered unde. CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral Proiectr- of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, thir proporal was placed in 200'h SEAC MeetinS held on 11.2.2021. Bated

on the preientation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that du.in8 the earlier leate period for which EC hat been ireJed, the

Proponent hal mined more than the permitted quantity. Further it it not clear

whetherthe Proponent has extracted white material and alto yearwire production

i5 not maintained ar per the mining plan. Hence sEAC decided to seek the

Proponent to furnirh letter obtained from AD/G&M/virudhunagar Dittrict

ratirying thir action alon8 with detailt of penalty paid for the over extraction of

the mineral and EC compliance report from the competent Authority. On receipt
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of the tame, SEAC will de(ide the further courre of action.

During the meeting neither Proje<t proponent not EIA coordinator war prerent. SEAC

therefore. declded to defur the propotal and ako call for the explanation of the PP for

the abrence.

Now the proporal war placed in 433d Me€tint of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. The SEAC

noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meaing. Hence the Jubied waJ

not taken up for dircuJJion and the proiect prgponent ,hall fumirh the rearon for his

abtence.

Agenda No: 43344

(File No: 6902/2019)

PropoJed Earth quarry leare orrer an extent of 2.25.0 l-la lo€ated at S.F, No. t9 Part)

of Thirupaniputhantharuvai Village, Sathantulam Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. V. Harlkdthnan - For Environmental Clearance.

(9A/TN/MlN/3875t/2O19, Dated: O9.O7.20t9)

The propoial was placed for appraijal in this 433d meetinS of SEAC held on

21.12.2023.fhe delaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noH the follourirE:

I. The Proponent, Thiru. V. Harikrirhnan har applied for Environmental Clearan(e

to sEIAA-TN for the Propored Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.25.0 Ha

located at S.F. No.l97ll (Part) of Thirupaniputhantharuvai Village. tathankulam

Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/a<tivity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ralient featurer of the proiect and the environmental impact arreriment at

prerented by the proponent are ar follow:

i) Covernment Order / Leare detailr:

The Quarry lease wa5 applied in the name of Thiru. V. Harikrirhnan. Precise

Area Communication war irsued by the Di5trict Collector

G&Ml /257 /2019 dated I 8 -06.2 019 for a pe riod of 3 mon t hr.

ide Rc. No.

leare
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for Earth quarry leare o\,,er an Extent of 2.25.0ha in S.F.No. I97 (P) at

Thirupaniputhan Village of Sathankulam Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrict.

ii) Mining Plan / Scheme of Mining approved detaik:

The Mining plan war prepared for 3 monthr. The mining plan was 8ot

approval from the Arrirtant Director. Depa(ment of GeoloSy and MininS,

vide Rc. No. 257,/C{JW20I9 dated 18.05.2019.

iii) Thir ir a frerh quarry leare applied area and the leate period it for three

monthr only.

iv) The production rchedule ir proposed an avera8e production of 22,500m3 for

a priod of three monthJ only

v) Depth of MininS: l.Om below ground level

vi) The project rite ir lo(ated at 08'20' 49.22' N to 08'20' 45.47- N latitude

and 77' 56' 48.67' E to 77' 56' 50.67' E longitude.

vii) tu per the Mining plan, total Geological retourcet are 45.000 mr, total

Mineable reierveJ are 22,500 m!.

viii) The total water requirement will be around 2.25OkLD for drinkinS, domertic

urage durt ruppression rprinkling and Green belt development.

ix) Letter ob'tained from the Arrirtant Geolo8in / Arrinant Director. Department

of C€olo8y and Mining, Thoothukudi vide Letter RoC. No. 257,/G&M 2019.

dated 18.05.2019 about the detaik of the quarrier (Propored / Exirting /
Abandoned quarries) within a radius of 500m from the boundary of the

propored quarry site as follo\ rt.

a

c

MEM

Exinirg Qualtiej

Extent in

ha.

b. Abandoned / Expired Quarries

Propored QuarrieJ

Villate 5- F. No.Name of the quarry

ownet

s

No

NIL

NIL
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I Thiru.P.lJambert

Maduram

Thirupanipudh

an taruvai

Vill€e

197 nPan 2.25.O

4. Earlier. the proporalwar placed in the l32d SEAC Meeting held, on 26.07 -2019-

The proiect proponent gave prerentation about the proporal. lt war obrerved

that the portion of the tank war already de-rilted. Hence the proponent iJ

requested to obtain the following detaik from the District Colle<tor,

Thoothukudi.

a. \X/hat wal the period of the operation and noppage of the de-rihing work

carried out in the leare appro\€d area or other area in that tank lf any?.

lf it ro, it ii requerted to furnirh the detailr along with narne of the

Government 5cheme.

b. Quantity of mineralJ already mined out in the leare approved area.

c. Depth of mining already mined out in the leaJe approved area

d. Narne of the perron already mined in that learer area.

e. The detail of preJent Legal krues/ pendinS leSal irrueJ reSardinS the de-

siltin&/mining in the aforeraid PWD Tank, if any.

Further the proponent i5 requerted to rubmit the dear Google image of the

water body in Al rize.

On receipt of the above detaik, SEAC will decide the further couBe of action on

the proporal.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the proiect proponent war abrent for

the meeting. Hence, the Committee decided to defer the proposal as the subiect wat

not taken up for ditcurtion and the proiect proponent shall furnirh the rearon for hiJ

abrence.

ASenda No: 433-45

(File No: 701412019)

Propoted Savudu quarry leare over an extent of 3.30.00 Ha at S.F.No. 354 (Part) of

Athupakkam VillaSe (lea5e in PWD Tank), Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur , Tamil

Nadu by Th Raiejhkumar ' For Environmental clearance
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(slNTNtMtN/&241n019, Dated: 3t.o7.2ol9l

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 433d meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023.The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\iving:

I. The Proponent, Thiru. D. Raierhkumar har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Savudu quarry leaJe over an extent of 3.30.00 Ha at 5.F.Nor.

354(Part) of Athupakkam Village (lease in PWD Tank), Uthukottai Taluk,

Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu for quarrying of 29700 Cu.m of tavudu up to a

depth of O.9m below Sround level for a period of forty five dayr.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory '8" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr- of the khedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war pla<ed in the l58rh SEAC Meeting held on 22.06.2020.

The Project proponent ha, not turned up for the meetinS (Absent). Hence, the

Committee decided to defer the proposal.

During the meetinS. the Committee noted that the project proponent wal abtent for

the meeting. Hence, the Committee decided to defer the proporal ar the 5ubject wat

not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent Jhall fumirh the rearon for hij

absence.

Agenda No: 43345

(File No: 7882,12020)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.04.0 Ha at S.F.No.

393 of JeptanSulam Village, Vandavari Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

bv Thiru. G. Vasudevan - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/fN/MlN/174882/2020, Dated: 23.09.2020)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 433d meeting oI SEAC held on

21.12.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follq ring:
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l. The projed proponent. Thiru. G. Varudevan haj applied for Environrnental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone & G.a',rel quarry leaje over an extent

of l.O4.O Ha at S.F.No. 393/l of ,€ptar€ulam Village, Vandavari Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/a<tivity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2- of item l(a) 'Mining of

Mineralt Projects" of the s(hedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proiect proposal war placed in the 195,h SEAC meeting on

27,01.2021. On initial dircurrion, the committee decided to defer by the project

proponent to furnijh the followinS detaik:

i) The proiect proponent submitted old Mining plan approval letter on

03.07.2017 from AD Miner department, the committee obrerved that it

it not clear how much quantity mined out ar on date, hour much

quantity iJ in total rererver, lajt tranjport permit and month wire

produ<tion quantity achieved detaik. Hence, the projed proponent

thall furnirh the revired mining plan.

ii) The project proponent rhall clarify whether the mined quairtly is ar per

the earlier approved mininS plan and ako rhall furnirh technical

iurtification for increared mined quantity from the AD/DD, Geology and

Mining Department.

iii) The proiect proponent rhallapply for expanrion project if the propored

quantity ir hiSher than the mininS quantity.

iv) The AD,Geolo8y and Mining Department letter dated 03.072017 nates

lhat "ln the orbinal Minitv plan tubmifted lor tlE Frid 08.12-2016 to

07.12.2021. tle letted project proponent hat proposed to quatry and

trantport a quantum of 75875cbm of Rotgh ttone and l26M ol
6ravel, due to increase of demand of rq)gh rtone materiab in the

markeL the letsee har achieved the targeted production giren io the

mining plan prior to the plan expiry/eate period. " This mining plan

letter ir controversy for the propored quantity of 10392

(one.for the period of rouSh rtone leare which expireJ

of Rough

12.2021.

m
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v) Hence, the AD Miner Department rhall virit on rpot Jite lnrpection and

the report Jhall be furniihed to 
'EAC-TN.

On receipt of the aforeraid detailj, SEAC shall further deliberate on thir proje<t

and decide the further courJe of action.

During the meeting. the Committee noted that the projed proponent war abtent for

the meetinS. Hence. the Committee decided to defer the proporal aJ the rubie<t wat

not taken up for diJcurrion and the project proponent thall furnith the.eason for hit

abJence.

Agenda No. 433- 47

File No- 7lO8l2O19

Residential Building Complex by lwr. RIDA E tatet Private Llmlted at 5.F Not.

77/5C2, 77/501,77/5G1, 77/5H1, 77/5t1, 77/68A1 ,77nA" A2/4AlEt, 77/5E,

77/5F, 8A3B1B, AA4A1B, 77/5C1, 77/5C3, 77/5D2, 77/5C)2' 77/5H2, 77/512,

77/613A2, 77n8, AA4A\A. of Egattur villaSe, Thiruporur Taluk lGndr€epuram

dirtrict . For Environmental Cleardnce.

SlA/TNA4lylO55t t/2O19 dt: 13 /6/2019
The proporal war earlier placed in the 1546 SEAC Meeting held on 10.05.2020.

The proponent was abJent for the apprdital meeting and the contultant said that

they are ako not ready with the pretentation. H€nce the SEAC decided to defer the

ProPoeal.

Subrequently the subject war taken up for dirorssion in the 158'h meeting of SEAC held

on 22.06.2020. The SEAC noted the fouowins:

l. twr. RIDA ESTATET PRIVATE LIMITED har applied for amendment to

Environmental Clearance for the conrtruction of reJidential Building Complex in

the total land area of proiect ir 23,5905q.m with total built up area of

I,13,494 sq.m at s.F.N ot- s. Nos 77 /5C'1,77 /5H1,77 /511.77 /5O1.77 /5E,77

/5C2.77 /5F,77 /6A3A1 ,77 /7A ,82 /4A18. A2 / 4A1E1 . 82 /3BlB of ESattur

Village. Thiruporur Taluk, Kancheepuram district, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B" of ltem 8 (a) "Building and

Conrtruction pro,ect" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 as amended

M
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3. Earlier Environmental Clearance (EC) was accorded by SEIAA for the built up

area of 73,691 ft.m (8lock A, B - B+S+14 Floorr & EWS Block - B+S+9 Floor,

vide LT.No.SEIAA/TN/F.23@/EC/8a/3O5/2014 dated 15.05.2014.

4. Application reeking Environmental Clearance for expansion waj submitted to

SEIAA during September 2O15.

After perural of the file, SEAC requert the SEIAA office to dariry the following point5:

a, The proiect proponent har not rubmitted the certificated compliance report

fo. the earlier EC obtained vide Lr.No.SE|AA^N ft.23m/EC/8a/3O5/2O14

dated 15.O5.2014.

b. The project proponent hal rubmitted EC application for expanrion during

September 2016 to rElAA and now the proponent har applied another

application seekinS amendment to EC. The application submitted to SEIAA

during teptember 2015 for Expanrion project is pending, the current proposal

thall not be taken up for the apprairal. Hence, SEIAA office rhall thoroughly

check the rtatur of the application before placing thij rubject again for

apprairal.

As the Proiect proponent har not turned up forthe meeting, the Committee decided to

defer the propoJal.

fu the file war pending for long, the rubject proporal wal taken up for dircu5rion

in thit 433'd meetint of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. The SEAC noted that,

l. Both the proiect proponent and EIA Coordinator ha5 not turned up for the

meeting.

2. The PP ha5 been granted EC vide Lr.No.SElAA,rfN/F.23OO/EC/8a/3O5/2O14

dated 15.05.2014 for the built up area of 73.691 lq.m (Block A, B - B+S+t4

Floo.r & EWS Block - B+t+9 Floorr )

3. From the previous minutet it ir noted that PP har rubmitted another

application ieeking EC vide SIA,/TN,NCP/59883/2016 dated 21.1O.2016 (Fite

No. 5919/2015) for expanrion activity for a built-up area of 83969.16 sq.m,

which wa5 placed in the 92"d meeting of SEAC held on ll.O7

PP war abrent. Hence the then SEAC har deferred the gubiect.

17 and the
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AJ the PP hat not turned up again for thir meeting too. the Authority may ask the DEE,

TNPCB. Maraimalai Nagar to inspect the said buildinS and furnirh report whether the

expansion activity har been carried out and whether there are any violationr in thit

regard.

Agenda No- 43348

File No. 8137/2020

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of I.OO,O Ha at S.F.No. 32812

(Block- 6), kalpadi (North) Village, Perambalur Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.S. Elumalai - For Erwironm€ntal clearance.

(SlA/TN/MlN/f 87759DA2O &: t3/12/2O2O)

The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal in the 194'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

18.01.2021. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

webtite (pariverh.nic.in). The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. S. Elumalai ha5 applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored 1.00.0 Ha at t.F.No. 328, /2(Block'6), Kalpadi

(North) Village. Perambalur Taluk. Perambalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii (overed under Category "82' of item l(a) "MininS Project"

ofthe s(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Proponent informed that the Pre-Feasibility Report was not prepared by

ReSittered Qualified Pe6on or Accredited Consultant of Q'rality Council of

lndia. National Ac(reditation Board for Education and TraininS.

Hence the Committee after detailed diicurrions. inrtructed the proponent to comply

with the provirion given under MoEF&.CC Notification dated l5th January 2016

Appendix-Xl:

' 7. Form I M, Pre-Featibility Report and mine plan for category 'R2'projectt for

mining of minor mineralt thall be prepared by the Regittered Qualilied perton

or Accredited Contultant of Quality Council of lndia, National Accreditation

Roard for Education and Truining, The Environment lmpact Atteitment or

Environment Management Pla n for Category A' and category 'Rl Project Jhall

be prepared by the accredited consultant to Qualily Council of lndia. National
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Accreditation Eoard for Education and Training' On receipt of the above repon,

'EAC 
would funher deliberute on thir prcjed and decide the funher coune of

action.

Ar the file was pending for long. the subiect war taken up for discursion in thiJ 433d

meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023- The EIA coordinator informed the Committee

that the PP hal requerted withdrawal of the proporal. Hence the Committee decided

that the Authority may accept the requeJt of the PP to withdrav, the proporl and close

the file.

AGENDA No: 433 - 49

(File No: 9348/2022)

Propored Rough rtone and Gravel Quarry leare over an Extent of 0.50.5 Ha (Patta

Land) in S.F.NoJ. ll^ at Perundurai Village, Perundurai Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru V.Muthu- For Environmental Clearance.

(5rA/TN/MlN/276841 nO22, dated @.06 2022)

The propotalwat earlier placed in the 314h meeting of SEAC held on 23.09.2022.

The detaili of the proiect fumished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,r,,ing:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru V.Muthu has applied reekinS Environmental

Clearance for Propoted Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry leaie over an Extent of

- 0.50.5 Ha (Patta Land) in 5.F.NoJ. 11,4 at Perundurai Village. Perundurai Taluk,

Pudukkottai Dktrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under category "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proje(ts' of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5, as amended.

Based on the preientation and the documentr furnished by the Proponent, the SEAC

noted that there ii an exining quarry (S.F. No. l1/1) and hence directed the Proponent

to submit the following dootments:

l. The copy of certified compliance report for the previous EC obtained ai the

aforesaid quarry war operated from 03.03.2016 to O2.O3-2 un

provisions of the OM i$ued by the MOEF & CC (F. No. lA3-2

der the

2-tA.
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- E 177258). dated. 8'h June 2022, obtained from lRo/MoEF & CC, Chennai (or)

the TNPCB (or) the CPCB.

2. ThePPshall furnish Jlope nability action planforthe rystematic working ofthe

propored quarry by maintaininS proper benches aJ per the statutory provitions

incorporating the haul road with appropriate Sradient at the depth of the

propored quarry ir exceeding 30 m.

3. The photoSraph/video indicating the installation of fencing and tree plantationt

developed around the quarry.

On receipt of the aforesaid detaik, the subject will be taken up for further

deliberationr.

Ar the file war pending for lon8, the rubject war taken up for dircuttion in thir 433'd

meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. f he EIA coordinator rouSht for additional time

to submit the requisite dooments. Accepting the request of the PP. the Committee

deferred the 5ubject to a later date.

Agenda No: 433 - 50

(File No: 799112023)

Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of Extent l.O5.O Ha

at SF. No. 909, 9lll2 (Part) of Panaiyadipatti Village, Vembakottai Taluk, Viludhunagar

Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thim. A. Subbaraman - For Environmental Clearance.

(st Alf N/MtN/ 4t 5624nO2 3 U. 24.O1.2023)

The proposal ir placed for appraisal in the 433'd meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023.

The detailr of the proiect furnished ry the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. A. Subbaraman hat applied for Environmental

Clearan(e for the Propored Rou8h stone and Cravel quarry leare area over an

extent of Extent 1.05.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 909. 9lll2 (Part) of Panaiyadipatti Village.

Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/activity is covered under category "Bl- of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerali Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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3. fu perthe mining plan, the leate period is for 5 yearr. The production for 5 years

not to exceed 92,95Om3 ol Rough (one and 14,458m3 of Gravel with an

ultimate depth of Mining 27m below ground level.

4. ToR irrued vide - Lr No -SEIAA-TN/F.No.7991/SEAC(roR-1O33aO20, Dated:

07.o9.2021.

5. Public hearing war conducted on Dated I3.O9.2O22.

6. Earlier the proporal war placed in 37Oh SEAC meeting held on 25.04.2023.

DurinS the prerentation, committee decided to defer the proporal and take up

for apprairal in the ensuing meeting.

7. A8ain, the proposal war placed in 37ld SEAC meeting held on 26.04.2023.

During the presentation SEAC observed that rome of the structures from Goo8le

ima8ery, hence SEAC decided to call for the following detai15.

l. The PP shall carry out a survey and enumerate on the structures located

within 50m, 100m, 200m and 300m radiur from the propored rite, with

details such aJ nature of rtructure. ure. occupation, etc.

Upon the receipt of above raid details, further deliberation shall be done.

Now, the proposal was again placed in the 433d meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. During the presentation, EIA coordinator requerted additional time to

,ubmit the additional detailr rou8ht.

Hence. the Committee accepted the requert and the proponent ii advised to Jubmit the

additional documents/ information as rought above within a period of 30 dayr failing

which your proporal will automatically get delined from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No. 433 - 5l

(File No.9o26no22)

hopoJed RouSh stone & Gravel quarry lea5e over an extent of 1.64.5 Ha at s.F.Nos.

563/1A, 563n8, 57On2, 571/3 &.571/4 of Lembalakudi Village, Thirumayam Taluk,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru K. Karthikumar - for

clearance. (51A,/TN/MIN/ 2576U/2O22 datd 21.O2.2022)

ronmental
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The proporal war earlier placed in the 28ln meeting of SEAC held on 03.06.2022. The

detail, of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,i/int:

l. The project proponent, Thiru K. Karthikumar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of I.64.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ. 563AA' 563A8, 570/12, 571/3 & 571/4 of

Lembalakudi Village, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and document fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to seek for the following additional details from the Project Proponent:

(i) The pro.iect proponent rhall furnish certified compliance report.

(ii) The project proponent Jhall furnirh a<tion plan for the realignment of benches

(or) the dope rtabilization and protective measurer in previously quarried mine.

(i) The project proponent shall innallthe fencin8 completely around the quarried

mine.

(iii)The proiect proponent rhall furnirh documentary evidence from the concerned

Dirtrict Forert Officer shcnring the dirtance between the nearett R.F and the

propored quarry rite.

(iv)The project proponent ,hall conduct a rurvey in the 5OO m radial dittance from

the proposed quarry rite and Jubmit a detailed report about the exittence of

permanent rtructures/habitats and itr conrtruction detaik &. reJidentr.

On re(eipt of the above detailt. SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further courre of action.

Ar the file war pending for lon8, the rubject was taken up for discurrion in this 433'd

meeting of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. The EIA coordinator touSht for additional time

to rubmit the requiJite documents. Accepting the reque( of the PP, the Committee

deferred the rubiect to a later date.
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Agenda No: 433 - 52

(Flle No: 92O2l2O21)

Propor€d Rough ione and Gravel Quarry quarry leate over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha

in S.F.Nor.3O5lA (part) of f€rvazhi Village, Pugalur Taluk, f\arur Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu

bV Tmt. Balusamy Sarikala - Environmental Clearance- Regading,

(SlVtN/MlN/268847 nO22, datd, 23.O4.2022)

The proporal is placed for appraiJal in the 433'd meetinS of SEAC held on

21.12-2023- The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given on the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. Baluramy Sarikala hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent

of 2.00.0 Ha in S.F.Noj.3O5,/A (part) of Karvazhi Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proie<t/a<tivity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. fu per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 yearr. The mining plan is for

the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 yearJ not to exceed

2.02.7 4m'of Rough rtone and 62,320m3 of Gravel with ultimate depth

of 4Om BGL.

4. Earlier the proposalwat placed in 303'd SEAC meeting held on I8.08.2022.

Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance.

5. Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the 548th SEIAA meeting held on

o1.o9.2022.

The Authority after detailed deliberation noted that

i. TNWRD Aathupalayam Dam ir located at a diitance of 88Om from

the proposed lease area. Hence "NOC from the EE, TNWRD" shall

be submitted.

ii. lt it aJcertained that the proposed leare area i5 I at the
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catchment of Noyyal reJervoir in the Uprtream side. Since the quarry

involves blasting NOC irsued by "Dam Safety Directorate of PWD-

shall be furnirhed.

iii. The proiect proponent har propored to mine for an ultimate depth

of 40m below the Sround level. Hence, the PP shall submit a

conceptuaysimulation-bated blatt-induced vibration nudy and

hydrological impact study conducted by a reputed Government

institutions like llT Madrar, NIT Surathkal, Anna UniveBity, NEERI

etc,, in order to aiserr the impact on the inflow into the

Aathupalayam dam.

iv. AJ per the village map tubmitted by the proponent in the online

through Pariverh portal, it is arcertained that village road iJ obrerved

to past intide the propoted lease area. Hence, the proponent it

requeJted to obtain conrent from the concerned competent

authoritiei.

v. There ir an exirtinS quarry in the propored leare area and the quarry

had been operative for the period from 29.11.2015 to 28.11.2021 in

the name of Thiru P.Balusamy and had obtained EC vide Lr. No.

SEIAA-TN,/F.No.3450/1 (a) / EC.N o 31 A5/2Ol 5 dated : 27 -O4.2O1 6.

Hen<e, compliance report shall be furnirhed.

ln the view of the above. the authority decided to refer back the proporal

to SEAC to examine with the above-mentioned pointr and furnish the

remarkr to SEIAA.

6. SubJequently. the proporal war again placed in the 322nd SEAC meeting

held on 19.10.2022. Based on the presentation made by the proponent,

SEAC decided that the proponent rhall submit the detailed reply to the pointt

raired by SEIAA after which the proporal will be taken up for conrideration

by sEAC.

Now, the proporal war again placed in the 433'd meeting of SEAC held on

21.12.2023. During the prerentation, EIA coordinator requested additional time to
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rubmit the additional detailr rought.

Hence, the Committee accepted the requert and the proponent ir advir€d to $bmit the

additional do(umenti/ information ar rought above within a period of 30 dayr failing

which your proporal will automatically get delirted from the PARIVESH ponal.

Agenda No: 433-53

(Flle No: 626412O17)

PropoJed Quartz and Feldrpar Mine Quarry leare over sn extent of 3.54.5 Ha at 5.F,

Nor.l2l6llA 1222/42, 1222182,1223l28 of Nagampalli Village, Aravskuridri Taluk,

Karur Di*rict, Tamil Nadu by WJ. Chettinad Morimura ,€mi<onductor Material hd
Ltd - For Termr of Refurence Under Vlolatlon.

(5IA,/TN/MlN/271 55l201 8, Dated:11.O92017)

Earlier the propoJal wal placed in 341, Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2022, T|€

detaili of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(urww.parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

not€d the followlrE:

l. The Proie(t Proponent. M,/r. Chettinad Morimura ,emi(onductor MaterialPvt Ltd

hal applied for Terms of Reference Under Violation for the propored Quartz and

Feldtpar Mine quarry leare over an extent of 3.54.5 Ha at t.F.Noi. 1215,4A.

1222/42. 1222/82. 1223/28 of Nagampalli VillaSe, tuavakurichi Taluk. Karur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/a<tivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proieds" of the s(hedule to th€ EIA Notification,2oo6.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the

tubject wat not taken up for diroJssion and the project proponent rhall furnirh the

reaton for hir abrence.

Now the proporal war placed in 433d MeetinS of SEAC held on 21.12.2023. The SEAC

noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the subject wat

not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for hit

abtence
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ANNEXURE-I

l. Since the R.F k located very close to the propored quarry tite, the PP thall

develop Green Belt (thick Tree plantation in two to three rowt) alonS the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtainirE the CTO f.om the TNPCB.

2. The proponent Jhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

lo<ation of the ReJerved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and rhall tumirh the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take stepr so that the overburden, warte ro(k. rejectt and fines

Senerated during the mininS operationt thall be nored in Jeparate dump6

poritioned in opporite direction to the lo(ation of the reterr,ed forett.

4. The PP rhall ensure that ruch waJte/reiect dumps rhall be properly tecured to

prevent ercap€ of material there from in harmful quantitier which may caute

degradation of environment and to prevent (auJation of floods.

5. The PP ihall ielect the rite for dumpr on imperviouj ground to enture

minimum leaching effectt due to precipitations.

6. The PP rhall take necessary ltepJ that where\rer porrible. the watte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to

restoring the land to itr oriSinal ute at far at potJible.

7. Wherever back-fillinS of watte rock in the area excavated durinS mining

operationJ ir not fearible, the PP rhall take adequate stepJ in dircurrion with

the con(erned DFO to ruitably terrace the warte dumpr eniuring the nability

throu8h vegetation to consolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat

adjacent to the re5erved forest location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the Jcientific invertiSationr in order to keep the Sround

and noise vibrations caured by blattinS operationt and movemenr of HEMM

ruch ar E avators. Truckt within tafe limit

ME
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9. The PP 5hall not perform Jecondary breakage involvingthe drillinS &. blaning

in the quarrying operationj and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch as noire-controlled rock breakerJ, ujage of non-explosive

expaniive materiakkhemi(alt, Hydraulic SplittinS based on the tuitable

icientifi( rtudier carried out by any reputed scientifi( and academic inttitutions.

lO. The PP shall take adequate rteps to control the air pollution due to fines, dutt,

Jmoke or Saieous emissiont during the quarrying operations within

'Permkrible LimitJ' ipecified under the environmental lawj.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitier shall be restricted in the Eco-Jentitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulge in conttructing the haul roads in these areas.

12. No de\€lopment on existing tteep hill dopei or slopes with a high deSree of

erosion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarryin8 on

steep hill rlopes with a Bradient of 20o or more or areas with a high degree of

erosion on forertland.

13. The PP shall Sive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no fellinS of tr€es (or) any enc.oachment will not be made on thete Reserved

Forest landr and ako within the Eco- rensitive Zone of 50 m without the prior

permiJjion of the State Government in caie of rejerve forett land as per the

procedures laid down b,y the ,tate Government.

14. The PP shall not use plartic carry baSJ within the quarry area.

l5.The PP shall enrure that all the haul roadr within the quarry lease shall be

provided with adequate number of road ride draint and these drains Jhall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dispojals. Thir run off from the road tide

drainage 5hall relate to the natural drainage rystem in the area.

16. The PP ,hall adhere to the provirioni ofthe MoEF had irsued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitier in the eco-

teniitive zone to conrerve and protect the reserved forert area from ecoloSical

and environmental point of view
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ME

GRAVB / RED EARTH & PEBBtEs QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent ihall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory competent pertont

and commence the quarry operationi within the purview of Minet Act I952.

2. The proponent rhaller€ct fencjnS all around the boundary ofthe propoted

area with 8atej for ertry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall turnirh th€ photographs/map rho,ving the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNrcB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the

concerned fuvt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent Jhall adhere to the workinS parametert of mining

plan which war submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wise

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in batic mining

proposal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Chan8e, which entail adverse

environmental impacti, even if it it a part of approved mining plan modified

after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt. in the form of Short'Term Permit

(STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirtion meaturementJ thould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalt.

5. The Proponent shallenJure that the noire level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proie<t rite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level rcduction mearures undertaken accordinSly.

7. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be

ertablished by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite

and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind

direction.
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8. The purpore of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emiJJionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improving the aeJthetig.

9. Taller/one year old saplinSr raired in appropriate rize of baSs (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper tpacing as per the advice of

local forest authoritie/botanin/horticulturirt with reSard to rite rpe(ific

choicer. The proponent shall earmark the 8r€enb€lt area with GPs

coo.dinater all along the bundary of the proiect Jite with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an orSanized manner.

10. Noije and Vibration Related: 0) Appropriate meaturet ,hould be taken for

control of noire levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaged in operations of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

pluSs/muffr, (iii) Noite levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly

basiJ) near the major tourcet of noite generation within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affed the aSriculrural activitiet &

water bodier near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety dittan(e from water

body rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate meaturet for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a tOP

for periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible ,ilt content and size in cate

of any agricultural land exists around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide 5edimentation tank / rettlin8 tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranjportation of the quarried Sranite

rtonei rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJting VillaSe

Road and lhall take adequate rafety precautionary meature, while the

vehicles are paJring through the schoolt / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

ihall enrure that the .oad may not be damaSed due to trantponation of the

quarried granite rtones; and traniport of Sranite stonet will be as per IRC

Cuideliner with rerpect to complying with trafflc conSe(ion an den tity
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14. To en5ure ,afety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site. tecurity

8uard5 are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the proviriont of the Minei Ruleg

1955 for enruring Jafety, health and welfare of the people workinS in the

mines and the iurrounding habitantt.

15. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirioni of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceJrion Rulet '1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful, scientific

and t/rtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety ofthe labour, ttructure

and the public and public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying

area and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. ThequarryinS activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated inthe

Minin8 plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period

and the Jame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production tcheduled

Jpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it observed, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining LawJ.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life includinS dearance from

(ommittee ofthe National Board forwildlife as applicable shall be obtained

before rtarting the quarrying operation. if the project Jite attracts the NBWL

clearance. as per the existinS law from time to time.

20. All the conditionr imposed by the A5sinant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter issued by concerned Dinrict Collector ihould be

rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thi5 E.C. it ittued from the environmental an8le only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other gtatutory obli8ationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The tole
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and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawJ Ior the time-being in force, rertr with the pro.ied proponent.

22. The mining leaJe holdeB rhall. after c€aJing mining operatioru, undertake

re.8rar5in8 the mining area and any other ar€a which may have been

dinurbed due to their mining activitier and rettore the land to a @ndition

which ir fit for Browth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23. tu per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furniJhed.
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ROUGH 
'TON 

VJ BIY/BtUE METAT QUARRY

I) The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quar.y to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtainin8 the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent ehall abide by the annual production rcheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Law'.

3) The proponent Jhall appoint the natutory competent peEonr r€levant to the

propoted quarry rize ar per the provijionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner ReSulations, 1951, ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leaje deed, the PP rhall

enJure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer^ruck driverr shall under8o initial/periodical traininS in the DGMS

approved 6WC Jituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a Sarland drain of Jize, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel (onnecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain, Jilt-trapr. riltation pondr and

outflow channel rhould be de-silted periodically and geo-tagged photographt

of the proceJJ rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainaSe water rhould be carried out at different searonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dirchaBed into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and rampling rite

rhould be Jubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the'S3 (or) G2' type of fen(ing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular.

Ill1959 and thall furnirh the photoSraphr showing the 
'ame 

before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Adion Plan'

incorporating the benchej & acaerrible haul road approved by the (oncemed

AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEEIrNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP shall enrure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGM5 approved OHS CIini(t/Hotpitals a5 per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 2Oll More they are engaged in mining activitier.

lo)The PP rhall enture that the personJ employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractualare Provided with adequate PPEt befor€

engaged in mining operations.

ll) The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meaturet as spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barrie6 to reduce noite level and dun pollution Jhould be enablithed

by providinS greenb€lt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workinS m€thodology thould be adopted by conjidering the wind direction.

13)The Project Proponent Jhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer are kept in a teParate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpotet. Year-wite expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent rhall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concemed 6ovt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinklin8 arran8ementJ ihall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fuSitive durt rupprettion, FuBitive emirJion meaturementt thould be carried

out during the minin8 operation at regular intervalt and submit the

conJolidated report to TNPCB once in tix monthr
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'17)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noiJe level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proje<t rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaJureJ are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring Jhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriert to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be enablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of Sreen b€lt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive

emissionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to imp.ovinS the aenhetic5. A wide range of indigenouj plant JpecieJ

,hould be planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant Jpecier with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren, Specier of

tmall/medium/tall treej alternating with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

20)Taller/one year old raplinSr raised in appropriate Jlze of bagr (preferably eco

friendly bagr) rho.rld be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botaninAorticulturirt with regard to rite Jpecific choicel.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all

alon8 the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in

between blockr in an or8anized manner.

2l) Noite and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measure, rhould be taken for

control of noit€ levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaSed in operationr of HEMM. etc rhould be prgvided with ear

plug/mufft. (ii) Noite levek rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly barir)

near the maior Sources of noije generation within the core zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blan per

day. re(ricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of hole5 per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the
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houtet/itructures located at a dittance of 5OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s

and no fly ro(k shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blartinS.

23)The PP ,hall alto enture that the blarting operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obrerved

between blasting days to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter driuins and blarting' i5 required, then the PP

shall obtain special permiJiion from DGMS.

25)The PP thall ensure that the blaninS operationJ ihall be carried out durin8 a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentries/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of publi( within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP Jhall use the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dun extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive

dutt is controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP ihall ensure that the blarting operation5 are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitions of MMR l95l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phaJed manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thit work before the conclusion of ru(h operationr aJ per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Cround water quality monitorin8 should be conducted once in every rix

months and the report rhould be iubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agrio.rltural activitier &

water bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measure5 for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-siltation indicating the porrible rilt content and iize i

any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.
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30)The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe peopley'Exining Viuage

Road and rhall take adequate tafety precautionary measuret while the

vehicler are parring throuSh the rchool, / hoJpital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried Eranite stoner; and transport of granite stonet will be as per IRC

Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and dentity.

32)To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry tite, Jecurity

SuardJ are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisiont of the Mines Act.

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the minet and the turrounding habitantt.

34)The project proponent Jhall enrure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959

are (ompiled by carrying out the quarryinS operations in a skillful, scientific

and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leare period and

the iame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and MininS)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide W the annual production tcheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obten/ed. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawi.
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37)All the conditionr impoted by the Assinant/Deputy Diredor. Geology &

Mining. concerned Dinrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter ijjued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the grdnt of thij E.C. iJ ittued from the environmental anSle only, and

doeJ not absolve the pro.ie<t proponent from the othe. Jtatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law o. any other inttrument in for<e. The tole

and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rettt with the proiect proponent.

39)Ar per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 iJJued b,y MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent thall, undertake re-

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have b€en ditturbed

due to hij mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

SroMh of fgdder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction thall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervals.

40)The mining leare holderr rhall, after ceating mining operationt, undertake re

gra$ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activities and .ettore the land to a condition which it fit

for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

4l)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.
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2

SPECIAL MITIGAIION MEAsUR,Es FOR THE QUARRIB TOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILI.S

st.

No

4

5

6

ME c

ExininS (or) Vlrgln Quarry

Wind Milk located at a dinance of

l5O m to 3OO m

Wind Milk lo@ted beyond 3O0 m

Up to 50O m

Appointment of l/ll Class Minet

Manager Cenificate of

Competency under MMR 1951.

Appointment of yll Clarr Miner Manager

Certifi@te of Competency under MMR

1961.

5pe<ial precautionr are to be taken

during blartinS within danger zone

such a, porting guardJ, etc.

Blan derign parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plavscheme. and

rnay be reviewed by a cornpetent minin8

enSineer.

3 BlaJt detign parameterr Jhould be

rnentioned in mining

plary'rcheme.

MCPD and total charSe rhould be fixed

tuch that it rhould not exceed I.3 k8 and

26.50 kg respectively.

The recommendationi of scientific

orSaniration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plary'(heme before itr approval.

Frejh tcientific nudy may be conducted if

mine management wantS to increare the

MCPD and total explori\€ chatge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

rejpectively. Continuout monitoring urinS

seitmoSraph should alio be done in ruch

carej by the mine management.

EngaSernent of blaninS in-charge

having Diplomy'Degree in mining

engineering for day-to-day

blastinS.

EnSagement of blaning in-charSe havinS

Diplomy'Degree in mininS enSineering for

day-to-day blaning.

Training of the blasting crew on

controlled blattinB pradicet

before engaSed in operation.

Training of fhe blattinS crew on controlled

blarting practiceJ before engaged in

oPeration.
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7 Submirsion of monthly report on

blast design pattern and detailed

explosive conrumption aJ well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Submission of monthly report on blast

detiSn pattern and detailed explosive

contumption at well at volume of ro<k

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG,sPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

I Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly rePort which rhall be Jent

to all the ttatutory body viz.

DGMS, DM6, sPCB.

Report of recorded Bround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which Jhall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6M5, DM6, SPCB.

9 Small diameter emultion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weiSht per cartridge) Jhall be ujed.

However, ANFO exploJivej may

also be uied ar main exploiive

charge.

small diameter emulJion cartrid8e of 25

mm diameter (125 gm wei8ht per

cartridSe) thall be uted. However, ANFO

exploJiver may ako be ured at main

explosive charge.

10. Electronic (or) Non€lectric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be uied

in all the blartr for in-hole

explosive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firinS.

Non-electric detonators (Nonel) rhall be

used in all the blasts for in-hole explosive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firing.

ll Max. number of holer in a round

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE (IoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH TTONE QUARRY

2

ln the care of exirtinS/operating mines, a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it shall include the followinS:

(i) Original pit dimension

(ii) Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reserve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailt of ille8ayillicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the past working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zoney'benchet

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining Plan rhowing the benchet of not

exceeding 6 m hei8ht and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

Details of habitationJ around the proposed mining area and latett VAO

cenificate regarding the location of habitationr within 30Om radiut from

the periphery of the rite.

The proponent is requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructures located within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 200 m and

(iv) 300 m (v) 5O0m rhall be enumerated with details such ai dwelling

houser with number of occupantr, whether it belon8s to the owner (or)

not, placer of worship, indurtrier, factorier, sheds. etc with indicating the

owner of the building. nature of construction, age of the building, number

of residentJ, their profession and income, etc.

The PP rhall submit a detailed hydrological report indicatinS the impact of

proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake, water tanks,

et( are lo(ated within I km of the proposed quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio divqrtity 5tudy through reputed

lnstitution and the rame thall be included in EIA Report.

3

4

5
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5. The DFO lette. rtating that the proximity dirtance of ReJerve Forestr.

Prote<ted Arear, Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiuJ of 25 km

from the propored rite.

7. ln the cate of propojed lease in an exirtinS (or old) quarry where the

bencher are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining

PIan, the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

rtudie5 to aJrerr the rlope (ability of the working bencher to be connruded

and exining quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Minir€ & Fuel Re5earch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore. Divirion of C€otechnical Engineering-llT-

Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g. 5urathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP rhall rubmit a copy of the aforeJaid report indicating

the nability ttatur of the quarry wall and porrible mitigation measures

during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in care of the frervvirgin quarrier. the Proponent rhall gibmit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propoled quarry during the

appraital while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the working is

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit natin8 that the blarting operation in the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent perron ar per

the MMR l95l ruch as blaster. mining mate, mine foreman, llllClass miner

manager appointed by the proponent,

lO. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual deJign for carrying out only controlled

blatting operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blaning in the

proposed quarry ruch that the blan'induced ground vibrationr are

controlled ar well ai no fly rod< travel beyond 30 m from the blan site.

ll. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the rame location or

ekewhere in the state with video and photographic evidencer.
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12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leaie area after 15.0l.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followin8 detaik from AD/DD. mines,

13. What waj the period of the op€ration and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit iisued by the AD/DD miner?

14, Quantity of mineralr mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the peBon already mined in that learer area.

o lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same rhall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if ittued) with ttipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine leare area. ,uperimpored on a High-

Resolution lmagery/fopo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology ofthe mining leaJe area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the proposed area should clearly Jhow the land use and other

ecolo8ical feature, of the ,tudy area (core and buffer zone).
'16. The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey covering the cluster, green belt,

fencing, etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnirh photograph5 of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting treer &.5afety dirtance

between the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of mineral re5ervei and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propoJed working

methodology with iunificationr. the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationJ on the rurrounding environment, and the remedial mearurer for

the 5ame.
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19. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indi<ating the

appointment of variour itatutory offidak and other competent peEont to

be appointed as per the provirionr of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR

l95l for carrying out the quarrying op€rationr 5cientifically and

syrtematically in order to enrure rafety and to proted the environment.

20. The Projea Proponent rhallconduct the hydro-Seological study considerinS

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of groundwater

pumping & open welk, and rurface water bodieJ ru(h aJ rivers, tanks,

canalr, ponds, etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monroon and non-monloon reaJonr from the PWD / TWAD

ro aJ to ajJess the impactr on the wellr due to mining activity. Bated on

actual monitored data. it may clearly be Jhown whether working will

interrect groundwater. Ne(ejrary data and dooimentation in thit regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnirh the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameter with reSard to rurface water/Bround water quality,

air quality, roil quality &. flora/fauna includinS traffidvehiorlar movement

rtudy,

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the Jpecific

environment in terms of roil health, biodiveBity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. AccordinSly,

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keepinS the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting manaSement with recharying details along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be submitted.

24. Land ure ofthe nudy area delineatinS forett area. aSricultural land. grazing

land. wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory routeJ of fauna. water

bodies, human rettlements and other ecological features rhould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine lease area thould be to
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encomparr preoperational, operational and port operational phate, and

rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of change of land ure should be 8iven.

25. Details of the land for rtorage of Overburdenlvatte Dumps (or) Reiects

outJide the mine leare, such as extent of land area, dittancefrom mine lease,

its land ure, R&R i$ues, if any. rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat

which attracts the (ourt rertrictionr for mining operationj, should also be

indicated and where io required, clearance certificationt from the

prercribed Authorities. such aJ the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

Mining Jhould be secured and furnirhed to the effect that the proposed

mining activitier could be considered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation meaturet propoted to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting proposed in the

Proiect, if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Project should be

indi.ated.

29. A tree survey study rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecieJ, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leaJe applied area & 300m buffer

zone and its management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-rpecific.

31. A5 a part of the rtuby of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe proposed

site, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local ttudentJ on the

importan(e of preservin8 local flora and fauna by involvin8 them in the

rtudy, wherever possible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirsionr, carbon seque'tration and to attenuate the noire Eenerated. in

addition to improving the aenheticr. A wide range of indiSenout plant

specier should be planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in (onsultation with

the DFO. State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant specier with
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denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould be chosen. Species of

rmalumediurn^all trcer altematinS with thrubi thould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old taplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

ecofriendly bagJ rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authorities/botanin/l-lorticulturin with reSard to rite rpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along

the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between

block, in an orBanized manner

34. A Dirarter mana8ement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIMMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A Rirk Arrerrment and manaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till

the end of the leaJe period.

36. O<opational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer Jpelt out in detail. Detailj of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination r<heduler should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific ocorpational health

mitiSation mearurcr with required facilities propored in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implications of the Proie<t and related activitieJ for the

population in the impact zone rhould be rystemati(ally evaluated and the

propored remedial meaJureJ rhould be detailed alonS with budgetary

allocationr.

38. The So.io-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent ihould be indicated. Ar far ar po$ible, quantitat

may be Siven with time frames for implementation.

dimensiont
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39. Detailt of litigation pending againtt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

pa5ted by any Court of Law againn the Proied should be 8iven.

40. Benefitj ofthe Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project 5hall clearly indicate environmental. ,ocial,

economic, employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operationJ were carried out in the propoJed quarryin8 rite

for which now the EC is rought, the Project Proponent rhall furniih the

detailed compliance to EC conditions given in the previou5 EC with the rite

photographr which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnirh the

sworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or Jubmijrion of fakey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Termi of Condition5 bgidei attracting penal

proviJions in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.
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Annexur€ ll

M

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditionr prerqibed by MoEF&CC for

Conrtruction ProiedJ.

l. ttatutory Compliance:

l. The project proponent rhallobtain all necertary clearance/ permirsion from

all relevant agencier induding town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction shall be done in accordance

with the local buildinS byelawt.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority thall be obtained for ttructural

Jafety of buildingr due to earthquakeJ. adequacy of firefiShting equipment

etc ar per National Building Code includinS prote<tion meaturet from

liShtning etc.

3. The project proponent thall obtain forett clearance under the provitiont of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in caJe of the divertion of forett land for

non-forert purpoje involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent thall oh'tain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent thall obtain Content to Enablijh / Operate under the

provirionJ of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the

Water (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6, The project proponent rhall obtain the necesrary permireion for drawin8 of

ground water / rurface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the aSency supplyinS

power to the proiect alonS with the load allowed for the proiect thould be

obtained.

8. All other natutory clearancet tuch at the approvals for ttorage of diesel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver, Fire Oepartment and TYil 
Aviation
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Department rhall be obtained, ar applicable, by project proponentj from

the rejpective competent authoritier.

9, The provirionr of the Solid Warte (Management) Ruler,2015, e-WaJte

(ManaSement) Ruler,2016. and the Plani6 Wane (Management) R.ulej,

2015 rhall be followed.

lO.The project proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power nrictly.

Air quality monitoring and prerervatlon:

l. Notification GiR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regardinS

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation MeasureJ for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activities for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan Jhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current excedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The project proponent rhall inrtall a rynem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for (ommon/criterion parametert relevant to the main

pollutant, releared (e.9., PMIO andPM25) co\r€ring upwind and downwind

directionr durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Construction rite shall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

begins. Durt. Jmoke & other air pollution prevention mearurer shall be

provided for the building as well as the rite. These measures shall include

rcreenJ for the building under con(ruction, continuous durt/ wind breaking

wallr all around the rite (at leart 3-meter heiSht). Planidtarpaulin rheet

coverr rhall be provided for vehicler bringing in sand. cement, murram and

other conrtruction materials prone to causing durt pollution at the ,ite a5

well ai takin8 out debrir from the rite.

5. Sand, murram. loose Joil, cement. rtored on rite rhould be covered

adequately io ar to prevent dust pollution.

5. Wet jet 5hall be provided for grinding and rtone cutting.
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7. Unpaved surfa<er and loote soil should be adequately Jprinkled with water

to ruppreJJ durt.

8, AII connruction and demolition debrir rhall be ttored at the tite (and not

dumped on the roadt or open tpace5 outtide) before they are properly

dispoJed. All demolition and construction wane lhall be managed at Per the

provirionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition Watte RuleJ 2016.

9. The diesel generator tett to be uted durinS conttruction phate shall be low

,ulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noije mistion Jtandardt.

l0.The gar€our emirrionj from DG ret rhall be diJpered throuSh adequate ttack

height aJ per CPCB standardr. Acouttic enclosure thall be provided to the

DG retr to mitigate the noiJe pollution. The location of the DG set and

exhaun pipe height rhall be ar per the provirions of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normt.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitiont a, per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Preervatlon:

l. The natural drain tyttem thould be maintained for ensuring unrettricted

flow of water. No construction 5hall be allowed to obnruct the natural

drainaSe through the rite, on wetland and water bodiet. Check dams, bio-

Jwaler, landscape. and other tuttainable urban drainaS€ ryttems (tUDS) are

allowed for maintaininS the drainage pattern and to harvett rainwater.

2. Buildings rhall be desi8ned to follow the natural topography ar much at

porrible. Minimum cuttinS and fillin8 rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ur€ thall not exceed the propoJed requirement at Provided

in the project detailr.

4. The quantity of frerhwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harvestinS

shall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance at Projected

by the project proponent. The record thall be ,ubmitted to the ReSional

Office. MoEF&CC alon8 with Half Yearly Compliance Repont (H R)
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5. A certificate thall be obtained from the local body JupplyinS wate.,

tpe(ifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water alloned to the

proiect under consideration and the balance water available. This rhould be

tpecified separately for ground water and rurface water rourcer, enruring

that there it no impact on other uJeB.

6. At lean 2oolo of the open rpaceJ ar required W the local building Welawl

shall be perviout. Ut€ of Grats paverj, pave. blockr with at lea( 5oolo

openinS. landtcape et<. would be conjidered ar perviouJ rurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying frerh water for drinking,

cooking and bathinE etc and other for 5upply of recycled water for flushing,

landJcape irrigation car washing, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. shall be

done.

8. Uie of water JavinS device/ fixturer (viz. low flow fluJhing ryrtemJ; ure of

low flow faucet tap aerators etc) for water coniervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ute of water ravinS device/ fixtures (viz. low flow flurhing ryrtems; uje of

low flow faucetr tap aerators etc) for water conservation rhall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

l0.Water demand during (onstruction rhould be reduced by ure of pre-mixed

concrete, curinS agentr and other bert practicer referred.

ll. The local bye-law provisions on rainwater harverting rhould be followed. lf

loGl byelaw provirion iJ not available, adequate provirion for storage and

recharSe thould be followed aJ per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaws. 20'16. Rainwater harverting recharge pitr/rtorage

tanki thall be provided for Bround water rechaBins ar per the CGWB

norms.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needJ to be derlgned where the recharSe boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.OOO rquare meterr of built-up area

and ttora8e capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement
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rhall be provided. ln arear where Sround water recharying is not fearible,

the rainwater rhould be harverted and Jtored for reure. The ground water

rhall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13.AIl recharSer rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water rhall be ured during conrtrudion phaJe of the proiect,

l5.Any grornd water dewatering rhould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvals and the Suideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval shall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abstraction or dewatering.

l6.The quantity of frerhwater urage, water recydinS and rainwater harverting

rhall be mea5ured and recorded to monitor the water balance as proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record thall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

lT. rewage shall be treated in fhe STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP rhall b€ recycled/reuted for fluthing. AC make up water

and 8ardeninS. A5 propoted, not related water rhall be diJpored into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be diJcharged throu8h storm

water drainJ.

lg.Onsite Jewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wattewater to be

innalled. The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) rhall be

<ertified by an indep€ndent expen and a report in thir regard rhall be

submitted to the Mininry before the projed i5 committioned for operation.

Treated waite\rater rhall be reur€d on rite for landJcape, fluJhing, cooling

tower, and other end-urer. Excets treated water Jhall be dijchaBed at per

rtatutory normr notified W Mininry of Environment. Forert and Climate

Change. Natural treatment ryrtemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated tewaSe thall be

conducted. Neceirary measurei rhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP
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2l.slud8e from the onrite rewage treatment, including reptic tankr, rhall be

collected, conveyed and ditposed a5 per the Mini(ry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental EnsineerinB

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and ,ewa8e Treatment

syttemt. 2013.

4. Noire MonitorinS and PEvention:

I. Ambient noire levels rhall conform to reJidential area/commercial

arealndurtrial arealrilence zone both during day and night ai per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) RuleJ, 2000. lncremental pollution loadj

on the ambient air and noise quality rhall be clorely monitored during

conrtruction phaJe. Adequate meajurer rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level du.ing conrtruction phare, 50 ar to conform to the stipulated

nandards by CPCB / sPCB.

2. Noite level turvey rhall be carried out aJ per the prercribed guideliner and

report in thir regard rhall be rubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Minirtry

ai a part of Half Yea.ly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic endoJurer for DC setJ, noiJe barrierr for ground-run bayr, ear plugs

for operating perronnel shall be implemented as mitiSation mearurer for

noise impa<t due to ground rourcer.

5. Energy Coniervation Mearur€ri

l. Compliance with the EneBy Conservation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency rhall be ensured. Buildingr in the States which have

notified their own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShting rhall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide iolar panek covering a minimum of 5Oo/o ol

terrace area ai committed.

4. Concept of parrive Jolar design that minimize energy conrumption in

buildinSr W urinB derign elementr, ruch a, building orientation, IandrcapinS.

effi(ient buildinB envelope. appropriate fenertration. increaJed day lighting
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a deriSn and the.mal marr etc. rhall be incorporated in the building deriSn.

Wall, window. and roof u-valueJ Jhall be ar per ECBC tpecificationt.

5. Energy conjervation meaiurg like inrtallation of CFL5,/ LfD for the lightint

the area outride the buildinS rhould be inteSral part of the proiect dsiSn

and should be in place before project committioninS.

6. Solar. wind or other Rene\ rable EnerBy rhall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or at per the ttate level/

local building byelawr requirement, whichever iJ higher.

7. Solar power Jhall b€ ured for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter rhall be inrtalled for rolar power. Solar

water heating shall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local buildinS byelawr, whichever is hi8her. Reridential buildingt are alto

recommendd to meet it5 hot water demand from rolar water heatert. at

far aJ porrible.

6. Warte ManaSement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal rolid wastet,

indicatinS the exirting civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. generated from project rhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck durinS construdion phare thall not create any adveRe

effect on the neiShbouring communitier and be dispored takinS the

necerrary p€cautionr for Seneral 5afety and health aJpectr of p€ople, only

in approved 5iteJ with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr mutt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitatin8 tegre8ation of wane. Solid watte shall be segregated

into wet garbage and inert materiak.

4. OrSanic warte compost/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Watte Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 k8 /perton/day mun be

inrtalled
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5. All non-biodeSradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recydert

for which a writt€n tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

5. Any hazardour wa5te generated during conrtruction pha5e rhall be dirpored

of ar per applicable ruler and normr with neceJrary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ute of environmentally friendly materialr in brickr, blocks and other

conrtruction materiak. rhall be required for at lean 20olo of the conrtruction

material quantity. These include Fly Aih brickr. hollow brickr, AAC', Fly Arh

Lime Gyprum blockJ, Comprejied earth blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materiak.

8. Fly ash rhould be ur€d a5 building mate.ial in the conrtruction ar per the

provirion of Fly tuh Notitication of S€ptember 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete muit b€ uJed in building conJtruction.

9. Any waster from conrtruction and demolition activitiej related thereto rhall

be manqged to strictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

10. Ured CFLJ and TFB rhould be properly collected and diJpored offlsent for

recyclinS as per the prqr'ailing guideliner/ ruler of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. 6reen Cover:

l. No tree (an be felled/tranrplant unlerr exigencier demand. Where abiolutely

ne(errary, tree felling rhall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treej Jhould be retained bared on girth and age

regulation5 a5 may be prercribed by the Foren Department. Plantationr to

be eniured tpeciet (ort) to species (planted).

2. A minimum of 1 tree for every 80 rqm of land rhould be planted and

maintained. The exininS treer will be counted for thiJ purpoJe. The

landrcape planning rhould include plantation of native Jpecies. The species

with heavy foliage. broad leaves and wide canopy cover are de5irable.

Water intenrive andlor invarive rpeciei ihould not be u5ed for IandscapinB.
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3. Where the treet need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concerned

local authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. planting of

l0 treer for every I tree that i5 qI) rhall be done and maintained. PlantationJ

to be entured tpe<iet (cut) to species (planted). Area for green belt

development thall be provided at per the detaik provided in the project

document.

4. Toproil Jhould be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas propored for

buildings, roads, paved arear, and external servicer. lt should be stockpiled

appropriately in designated arear and reapplied during plantation of the

propoJed vegetation on iite.

5. A wide ranSe of indigenour plant rpeciej should be planted as given in the

Appendix-|. in conrultation with the Government Forert/Horticulture

Departments and State ASriculture Univerrity.

Tranrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, ar per MoUD best practicer guidelines

(URDPFI), rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized. public,

and private networki. Road Jhould be dejigned with due conrideration for

environment, and rafety of userr. The road ryrtem can be deJiSned with

there baric criteria.

a" Hierarchy of roadt with proper tegregation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measureJ.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking normr as per local regulation.

2. Vehicles hired to bring conrtruction material to the rite should be in good

condition and Jhould have a pollution check certiflcate and should conform

to applicable air and noise emittion rtandards be operated only during non-

peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic deconge5tion plan ll be drawn

up to enJure that the current level of 5ervice of the roadr w 05 kmt
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radiur of the proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thi, plan rhould be based on cumulative

impact of all development and inoeased habitation beinS carried out or

propored to be carried out by the project or other aSencier in this 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different Jcenarior of rpace and time and the traffic

management plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and ,hall also have their conrent to the implementation of

componentr of the plan which involve the panicipation of these

departments.

9. Human Health lJJuer:

l. All workerr workinS at the construction rite and involved in loadinS,

unloading, carriage of conrtruction material and conrtruction debri5 or

working in any area with dun pollution Jhall be provided with dun ma5k.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitions at per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednejJ plan baied on the Hazard identification and Ritk

Asrerrment (HIRA) and Diraner Management Plan shall be implemented.

4. Proviiion shall be made for the houring of construction labour within the

rite with all nece55ary infrartructure and facilitieJ such as fuel for cookinS,

mobile toiletr, mobile sTP, rafe drinking water. medical health care, crCche

etc. The houiing may be in the form of temporary structures to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Ocopational health surveillance of the workerr rhall be done on a regular

batir.

6. A Firn Aid Room Jhall be provided in the proiect both during construction

and operations of the proiect.

10. Corporate Environment Rerponjibility:

I. The PP 5hall complete the CER activities, ar committed, before obtaining

CTE,
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approvd by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy rhould

prercribe rtandard operating procedurej to have ploper (he<ks and balanceJ

and to bring into foqir any infringementy'deviatiory'violation of the

environmental / fore5t /wildlife normr / conditionr. The company rhall have

defined rystem of reporting inf.ingementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forest / wildlife normr / conditionr and / or rhareholderr /
stake holders. The copy of the board rerolution in thir regard Jhall be

Jubmitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR.).

3. A separate Environm€ntal Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified p€rronnel rhall be tet up under the control of

Jenior Exe<utive, who will dirEdly to the head of the o€anization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditions alonS

with rerpon5ibility matrix of the company Jhall be prepared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wite fundj earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer rhall be kept in reparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpote. Year wi5e proSress of

implementation of action plan ihall be reported to the MininryAegional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll, Mir(ellaneour:

I. The proiect proponent rhall prominently advertite it at least in two local

n6^,/Jpaperr of the Dinrict or ,tate. of which one Jhall be in Tamil language

within reven day, indicating that the p.oje<t har been ac(orded environment

clearance and the detailt of MoEFCC/'E|AA webJite where it is ditplayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance rhall be submitted by the project

proponentt to the Headr of local bodiet. PanchayatJ and Municipal Bodies

in addition to the relevant officer of the Government who in turn must

dirplay the same for 30 dayr from the date of receipt
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3. The proiect proponent rhall upload the rtatur of complian<e of the

ttipulated environment clearance conditionr. indudinS.eJultJ of monitored

data on their webEite and update the Jame on half-yearly bari5.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance Report5 (HYCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditiont

on the webrite of the Mininry of Environment, Forert and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent shall tubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

preJcribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler, 1986, ar amended

rubjequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6, The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (5E!AA) of the date of

financial doJure and final approval of the project by the concemed

authorities. commencing the land development work and rtart of

production operation by the proje<t.

7. The proje<t authoritieJ must rtrictly adhere to the rtipulationr made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Go\,,ernment.

8. The proiect proponent Jhall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendation5 made in the EIA/EMP report and also durinS their

prerentation to the State Expert Appraisal Committee.

9. No further expaniion or modificationj to the plant rhall be carried out

without prior approval of the Autho.ity (SEIAA).

lo.ConcealinS factual data or 5ubmi$ion of fake/fab.i@ted data may result in

revocation of thiJ environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirion, of Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ll.The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or rurpend the clearance. if

implemenfation of any of the above conditions ir not iatirfactory.

l2.The Authority reJerveJ the ri8ht to nipulate additional conditioni if found

necerrary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement there

conditionr.
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l3.The ReSional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry ihall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditionr. The project authoritiej Jhould extend full

cooperation to the officer (r) of the Regional Office by fumijhing the

requiJite data / informatiory'monitorinS reportt.

14.The above conditionr shall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirionr of

the Water (Prevention &,Controlof Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Ad, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardous and Other Waster (Management and TranJboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnjurance Act, l99l alonS

with their amendmentr and R.ulej and any other orderr parred by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / HiSh Courtr and any other Court of Law

relating to the rubject matter.
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s Srncrlm Affi Crrg
51 Smtrsqr Hnymu 'tir 

qa

fl St1rirc,Mrr Yctti a4
s SblbraFotbtq lHn*fota lri1ri Uuo-
g 5!E111f, orri I\&Yrl ,ra
s Ia.liny'ritflan Ihnrti FA
56 Ta.lildhlrlrm Veaorrtdh e- o6gt

5T Img crlit Srndhma veobu rlJa. &i,{
58 l}rya&ppdm kvmsl ultr
59 Vhlwfii@ vrbtr. .lralr
60 l\i.;1}dbtilrtbtu Veppihi er.um
6l PlfuL*imtulrr Kodlt*rpd ft{igtqd
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ApFndix -lll

Dirplay Board

(5lze 6' x5' with Blue Background and !?tite l€tten)

----rrtarh.ra.&4, a.i e.trGar.. ..|,/Wb 414 S.-- aatFCfa tlj[o.rr.rr.oq3 /-,qaroro.agrCd.f'lr_qal cs c.d.rta..|....h}

BrI.-.l.arr!.

fn't
't a.t^t!-r#.a

a.+a.b-i.ircd.-a. a+
.dri.-rdi ara.-ril/El& 'r!at 'h- aaL €.{rL
.qlr. .. rtE{t{.i-'-- a.aA.- e-r
--ioi'ar-rfi -*a**q.!!!!a+.La/..*1ta$-...-ar

.t lra hr W t-Br1L.ll .a.a 't.f!. rytill1.rl-r.--i.r. C.r-aa.nl a.{r,

.t LLafiadaoa!a.al-rEqrd!(-)r.{o-nhur..trdirltu O.-c- q.d. c.*r
*.Lqt t-+*lb rJ. r-.i.a.a rab {..t{ qi q/I.,!)a
-,'..:Fq4- 

odr r a-aaa

d.l,.Cr.-r q.ri.- naa, L-r +....aaa.t #r *ar'ry''
'{dq.l..-4.--|,,..q--dE }i. &-al

c.-.i- fai-E !t.]taa .d ri 4*L* r--r--ir aqj' rlri-.r|A.t.l.'i qgl-.* f.iad o.if .ra-i da.i arrl|,.l.-aa.. - -.e'r-i{f-..ara. &{4,
OD{E-B-rr.ru E a4 !4/ffi,ir) d|D FuFl-rJ rrt .l-si.q{6d.d.
ldoa9.l .* lr.a.ca e.-dd, .dE .Oarga *)t { o..4ri rcii--a oa!4
.|lr,.l...-er6(..).l0r{rD6rr}jl,oo+t!,i|,si.itatlr-c.dr.-.!qi.
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